



TIM P. RHODES 
Executive Director. Student SeNices 
310 Howell-McDowell 
Telephone: 606-783-2016; 1-800-262-7474 (Ky.) 
1-800-354-2090 (Outside Ky.) 
MEMO 
__ Please complete necessary action 
__ Please advise 
__ Please note and return 
__ For your Information 
__ For your files 
Other. 
Date: October 1, 1991 
fu: Erin Farrell 
Last year , the Student Government Association 
donated $1 , 500 to help the Office of Housing pay 
expenses for repair and maintenance of the ice 
machines in the residence halls. 
This year, we expect these costs to once 
again exceed $3 , 000 . We would appreciate anything 
the SGA would be willing to give to help mee t 
these costs so that we can continue to provide 
this service to our students . 
I would be pleased to discuss this at your 
convenience. Thank you for your consideration . 
rs 




. I . 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting -- October 2, 1991 
Morehead State University " UPO Box 1331 " Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1609 0 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:05 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Students Absents: Tammie Hetzer Roberta Brown Christy Seagraves 
Amy Gallagher 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin commented on how successful Parent's Weekend was. 
She will be bringing appointments for Student Court 
next week for Congress approval. Tonight is the 
Chinese Goodwill Mission performance and SGA is sponsoring 
a reception afterwards. She also mentioned that this 
weekend is Homecoming and Sinbad will be here Friday at 9:30. 
Erin also told Congress about the Past Presidents Reception 
in the Eagle ,Dining Room at 10:30 Saturday morning. 
Vice President: Chanda lectured on the importance of committees and 
that they need to be meeting. Only 4·committees 
met this last week. He also said he had ideas for 
Sexual Awareness Week to be brought_ up in discussion. 
Secretary: I just mentioned the importance of attendance and the need to 
turn in excuses if you are going to miss. 
Treasurer: No report. 
Programs Director: No report. 
Public Relations: John said approximately 1400 people showed up for 
Jeff Dunham and Peanut. So far about 1200 tickets 
have been sold for Sinbad, not including the 
outlets. All unsold tickets and money from the hall 
presidents needs to be turned into Mr. Stephenson 
tomorrow-at the latest. Ed Fiala will be here 
October 8 at 9:15 in the Crager Room. 1964, The 
Beatles will be here October 10 at 7:30 in the AAC. 
John also said he needed to see his committee 
members after the meeting. Hall presidents need 
to see him after the meeting to pick up posters. 
Student Regents: No Repo~t. 
- ... COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Senior of the Month: Memos have been sent out to all campus organii;ti~ns 
informing them that we are now accepting nominations 
Minority Student Affairs: . Step Show this Saturday at 8:00. The place 
is unknown. You can call the Minority_Student Affairs office to find 
out more information. Pam also needs to meet with her committee after 
the· meeting. · _,,...,_ 
Reveiwing Committee: Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 9 
at 3:00 p.m. in the SGA office. If you cannot 
make it contact Chris or Chanda. 
Residence Life: Need to meet after the SGA meeting. 
Athletic Support: They met today and Bryan will call and let everyone 
know when the next meeting will be. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA'°'l0-02-91*16 
That SGA allot up to $900.00 to send three Congress 
members to NACA in Charleston, WV. PASSED. 
SGA*l0-02-91'"17 
That SGA allot up to $750.00 to send 8 Congress 
members to the Kentucky Student Government Conference. 
PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: A question was asked if we paid $2000 for Bob Hall and not 
the $500 we alloted in the proposal. Mr. Stephenson said 
that we were reimbursed by the university. Chando asked 
if anyone thought it would be a good idea ·to get the· 
movie The Accused for Sexual Awareness Week. Congress 1 
agreed that $500 would be too much to· spend. Everyone thougni 
it was a good idea to get the assault whistles for people 
who came to the events. A question was also brought up 
about condom machines in the dorms. Erin said that she 
would ask Mike Mincey to come and elaborate on the is·sue. 
Erin needs 5 members to participate in the Campus Family 
Feud. See her after the meeting if you are interested.· 
Nothing has been decided upon about the Library hours. ·. 
Hall presidents said they would get feedback about having 
the Grill in Alumni open until 2:00 a.m. for students to 
study. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: PR Committee see John after meeting. 
Hall presidents bring tickets and money to Mr. Stephenson 
tomorrow. Ed Fiala October 8 at 9:15 in Crager Room. 
Chad needs voluteers to help with AIDS Quilt. Food 
Services will meet next Wednesday at 4:30. ·Campus 
Improvement will meet next Wednesday at 4:45 .. 
Mignon Hall Dance on its patio October 14. Campus 
Blowout next Monday. Fields Hall is having a 
Spaghetti Dinner tonight until 7:00 p.m. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:56 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • 
I' 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*l0-02-91*16 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The National Association for Campus Activities, NACA, is 
held each year to introduce to students available 
entertainers; and 
WHEREAS: It is important to send at least three people from the 
Student Government Association to view as many acts as 
possible; and 
WHEREAS: The conference will be held from October 31 thru November 3 
in Charleston, W~st Virginia; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $900.00 to send three members 
from SGA~- the Programs Director, the Public Relations 
Director, and a selected member from Congress. 



















<> • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*l0-02-91*17 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The Kentucky Student Government Association Conference 
will be held at Northern Kentucky University on 
October 25.thru October 27; and 
WHEREAS: Student Government Association delegates will attend this 
conference from each Kentucky university; therefore, 
BE ITU PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $750.00 to send six executive 
committee members and two Congress members to attend 
this Kentucky Student Government Conference. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
• 
l 
tHr wr t 
• 




UPO Box 1331 " Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
, 'l; 
TO: THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
FROM: ERIN F. FARRELL, PRESIDENT 
DATE: OCTOBER 8, 1991 
RE: STUDENT COURT APPOINTMENTS 
Based upon my interviews with the candidates for Student Court 
positions, I appoint the following students to the 1991-92 Morehead 




'' ' I 
'' 
Chief Justice: Terry Scott 
210 Alumni Tower 
783-4188 
Associate Justices: Stephanie Pahr 
201 East Mignon 
783-4132 
Ian Pain 
1302 Mignon Tower 
783-4355 
Attorney General: James Brian Casey 
1305 Mignon Tower 
783~4331 
Jennifer Hasler 
601 East Mignon 
783-4160 
David Wickes 
1609 Cartmell H 
783-4905 
Assistant Attorney General: Scott Spencer 
413 Alumni Tower 
.· 783-4332 
Chief Defense Council: Paul R. Schurman 
P.o.· Box 631 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
784-5499 
Clerk of Courts: Carrie Longstreet 
606 East Mignon 
783-4288 
Sincerely, 
Erin M. Farrell, President 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
TO : THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
FROM : ERIN F. FARRELL, PRESIDENT 
DATE : OCTOBER 8, 1991 
RE : STUDENT COURT APPOINTMENTS 
with the candidates for Student Court 
following students to the 1991- 92 Morehead 
Court and request acceptance by th~ ✓. w 'f 
Based upon my interviews 
positions , I appoint the 
Sta te University Student 
Student Congress: 
Chief Justice: Terry Scott ~ 
210 Alumni Tower 
783-4188 
Ass ociate Justices: Stephanie Pahr J,~-,:,ifer Hasler 
Attorney General: 
201 East Mignon 601 East Mignon 
783- 413 2 r Ou.~ ~ 783-4160 ~& 
Ian Pain ~ v' David Wickes Ll1,.L 
130e, Mignon Towe;,1609 Cartmell Hal : 
783 - 4355 783- 4905 
James Brian Casey 
1305 Mignon Tower 
783-4331 
Assistant Attorney General: Scott Spencer 
413 Alumni Tower ,) 
783 - 4332 1~ I&) 
Chief Defense Council: Paul R. Schur man 
P.O. Box 631 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
784 -5 499 
Clerk of Courts: Carrie Longstreet 
606 East Mi gnon 
783 - 4288 
~cerely , j 
t/U~ 11/ ~C<,1,(td 
Erin M. Farrell, President 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportuntty educational Institution. 
,, ' 
' 







UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING OCTOBER 8, 1991 
• 606-783-2298 
Balance on September 24, 1991 $21. 68 
NO TRANSACTION THIS WEEK 
Balance as of October,8, 1991 
;' 1 I ' 
• ' l ,y It t· 
,. 'l" 
Special Events Fund: ,: l~l i.i,: '1. ·; ~j • 1 
' ,· •.• .' I 
Balance on September 24, lctqr,;i-i; a, 
1 
_ , 
, I],'',:; •'l l'i 1 






-·-·Lnting of Homecoming Posters.\:·.:·il · 
\ ·rtice Berry Guest Rooms : ·:·, ·· '.i° ' 
Copy Cards . 
Ballots & Machine Setting for Elections 
The Light Fantastic, Inc. for J. Dunham 
Domino.' s Pizza for J. · Dunham 




Carey Sound & Lights, Inc, for Sinbad 
Chad Widener-For NACA Regional Conference 
John frather- " " " " 
Mandi Martino-" " " " 
Trail Blazer Advertising 
Balance as of October 8, 1991 
. '[1 


























I 'I [ 
Minutes of Meeting -- October 9, 1991 
Morehead State University • UPO·Box 1331 ~, Morehead,.Kentucky 40351-1689 . , e 606-783-2298 
' \__ 
l 
The meeting was called. to· order by Erin M, · Farrell at 5: 07 p .m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Christy Seagraves 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin said that she attended the City Council meeting last 
night concerning the Noise Ordinance. She said that it 
was tabled before it got into discussion. Erin also 
mentioned that she is sending a memo to Mike Mincey 
concerning the extension of the library hours. Next week 
she will be passing around a letter for members to sign 
that tells of·our concern about receiving Pell Grant 
monies at·the request of the United States Student Association. 
Erin is working on getting canisters in the dorms for 
recycling. ,The performance of the Chinese Goodwill Mission 
was excellent·. Last, Erin said she had Student Court 
appointments .to be approved in new business. 
Vice President: Chando announced that there will be a meeting of all 
committee chairpersons on Monday at 3:00 in the SGA 
office. He asked that everyone please put up signs 
about Sexual Awareness Week around campus that our in 
your folder. Also, there is a tentative schedule for 
the week in your folders. 
Secretary: I mentioned that SGA's philanthropy will probably be Into 
the Streets. I'll be getting back with Congress in the 
future with more information. 
Treasurer: Brian.said that his report is self-explanatory. 
Administrative Fund--$21.68 
Special Events Fund--$14,402.98 
Programs Director: Chad said that Sinbad gave a good concert for 
Homecoming. Tuesday Ed Fiala was here. Chad 
also announced that 1964, The Bea.tles will be here 
Thursday at 7:30 in the AAC. 
Public Relations: John said that hall presidents need to pick up 
po~ters from him after the meeting. William 
Shakespeare's As You Like It will be October 16 
at 8:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
Student Regents: Tim said at the meeting last Friday the Board ratified 
the Student Conduct Code. Wayne Martin was ~lected 
as Vice Chair and is Chair of the Presidential Search 
Committee. Also, it was passed to sell bonds for 
Mays and Butler Renovation. The Presidential.Search 
Committee has a focus group of nominations identified. 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 13. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE--Meeting scheduled for next Wednesday at 3:30 
LAC--Meeting scheduled for next.Wednesday at 4:45 
Residence Life--Met and discussed improving security in the dorms 
Reviewing--Proposal in New Business 
Minority Student Affairs--Talked about having another Forum 
Campus Improvement-7Each has a task to investigate for next week's 
meeting concerning needed improvements 
Food Services--Decided to meet with David Heidke soon 
Programs--Looking at concerts for next semester and getting workers 
for the AIDS Quilt. Public Relations same report. 
Parking and Non-Traditional--Will meet after meeting 
Environmental Awareness--Elizabeth Opell resigned as Chair 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA'"l0-09-91'"18 
That SGA allot $500 for Nat'l Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week. PASSED. 
SGA 1'10-0 9-91 1'19 
That SGA allot $1,100 to the MSU Men's Volleyball 
Club for uniforms. PASSED. 
Appointments to Student Court. PASSED. *See Attached. 
DISCUSSION: It was brought up by Mike Esposito to remove the Fox 
Network from the TV stations. It was explained to him that 
the majority of the students wanted this last year. He alsr 
brought up the idea of using Dining Club cards in the 
vending machines. This idea was turned over to Food Servic~J 
to investigate. Mike Mincey spoke about the importance of 
student participation on the university standing committees. 
He thanked everyone who attended the reception for the 
Chinese Goodwill Mission. The issue of condom machines was 
discussed. Mr. Mincey said that educating the students was 
the top priority. The health clinic will continue to· 
distribute condoms. He also discussed in more depth the 
issue of bonds for Mays/Butler Renovation. He also wants 
to share the Master Plan of MSU with SGA. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Congratulations to Heather for being selected 
Homecoming Queen. MSU Theater presents Skin of Our 
±eeth Thursday-Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
Black Coalition Meeting at 6:30 in the Red Room tonight. 
October 14-15 programs in Waterfield. October 28-
Chi-li Supper at Regents. 0Cc_tober 14- Non-Alcoholic 
Party on Mignon Hall Terrace at 4:00 p.m. 
Dance in Waterfield lobby tonight. All chairs of 
committees have a meeting on Monday at 3:00 in the SGA 
office. Erin needs to see Bryan and Jason after the 
meeting regarding the conference. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:57 p.m. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
SGA*l0-09 - 91*18 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The National Collegiate Alcoho l Awareness Week is Oc tober 13 
through October 19 , 1991; and, 
WHEREAS: This is an educational week for MSU studen t s abou t alcoho l. 
The Office of Student Development needs additiona l funds 
regarding responsible use of alcohol for this week ; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA a llot $500 . 00 for NCAAW to be g i ven to the 
Office of Couseling and Health Services to support 
progr amming for this week . 
Respectfully Submitted , 
The Executive Council 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA"qQ - 9-91* 19 
WHEREAS: It is the responsibility of the SGA to provide 
assistance to those student organizations in 
need; and, 
WHEREAS: The M. S . U. Men ' s Volleyball Cl ub is in need of 
uniforms, warm-ups and net antennas for use in 
matches and tournaments ; and , 
• 
WHEREAS: The M. S.U. Men's Volleyball Club has raised funds 
for the purchase of the warm-ups; and, 
WHEREAS: The cost of the uniforms and net antenna will be 
$ 1,100.00; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED : That the SGA allot the sum of$ 1,100.00 to 
purchase these items. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Reviewing Committee 
606-783-2298 





UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 
TO: MR . MIKE MINCEY, VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT LIFE AND DEAN 
OF STUDENTS 
FROM: ERIN M. FARRELL, SGA PRESIDENT 
DATE : OCTOBER 09, 1991 
RE : CAMDEN-CARROLL LIBRARY HOURS 
• 
The recent Student Government Assoc iation meeting there was 
much discussion generated about the hours of the Camden-Carroll 
Librar y . The consensus expressed tha t the librar y should be open 
later on certain days each week. 
The present schedule of library hours is as follows : 
606-783-2298 
Monday- Thursday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Friday 8 :00 a .m.- 6:00 p .m. 
Saturday 9:00 a .m.- 4 :30 p . m. 
Sunday 2 :00 p .m. - 10 :00 p .m. 
Late Night Study : 
Sunday- Thursday 10:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
The Congress requested that we recommend the following 
schedule of hours: 
Sunday-Tuesday 8 : 00 a .m . -1 2:00 a.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday 8:00 a .m.-10:00 p.m . 
Friday 8 :00 a .m.- 8 :00 p . m. 
Saturday 12:00 p.m . - 8:00 p.m. 
Late night study should be taken out so we can extend the hours 
of the library . Also, during exam week the hour s should be 
8 : 00 a.m. - 2:00 a . rn. 
We would appreciate your assistance in getting the librar y 
hours extended as recommended . Thank you . 
s?::e~J~ 
Erin M. Farrell, President 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
Student 
"";iij: ~ Government 
v..W&;i"n Association 
Morehead State University • UPOBox 1331 • Morohoad, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-703-2298 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING OCTOBER 15 , 1991 
Administrative Fund : 
Bal ance on October 8 , 1991 
NO TRANSACTIONS THIS WEEK 
Bal an ce as of October 15 , 1991 
Spec i al Events Fund : 
Balance on October 8 , 1991 
Expenses : 
Al lo tmen t for housing to 1964 
Ri gger s for 1964 
Wor ker s for Dunham/Sinbad/1964 
· rood t own Eas t - Supp l ies for 1964 
Bowling Club - For working Si nbad show 
Thompson Hall-For high 7. ticket sales 
WLAP - FM f or a dvert ising Sin b~d 
Advent ure Communi cations - Ads for Sinbad 
Tr a i l Blazer- Ad for Sinbad 
Student Developmen t-From SGA* l 0-9-91*18 
RHA- Fr om SGA*9 - 18-91*15 
MSU V- ball Club-From SGA*l0-9-91*19 
NKU - Reg i stration fee for conference 
Michae l Gibson- Production on 10-10-91 
120 . 00 
347 . 00 
1 ,361.96 
153 . 09 
394 . 93 
50 . 00 
60 . 00 
64 . 00 
189 . 00 
500 . 00 
1 , 000 . 00 
1 , 100 . 00 
280 . 00 
Tr ai l Blazer - Ads for Student Court & Si nbad 
Worker s for Chinese Youth Goodwill Miss i on 
Trophy Works-Revere Bowl for H . Queen 
Catering for Sinbad 
347 . 00 
121.50 
87 . 89 
40 . 00 
214 . 20 
96 . 48 
169 . 71 
520 . 00 
20 . 00 
Foodtown East - Supplies for Sinbad 
Wa l-Mart-Telephones for office 
Limo ser vice for Sinbad 
Room for Ed Fiala 
Room f or Dunham 
SGA President ' s Reception 
Pizzas for Sinbad show 
Workers for Sinbad show 
Total after Expenditures 
Deposits to Special Events Fund : 
Money from Sinbad show 
Balance as of October 15, 1991 
20 . 00 
J 2. L10 
13 . 75 
243 . 61 
$21. 68 
$21 . 68 
$14 , 402 . 98 
7 , 546 . 52 
$ 6 , 856 . 46 
7 , 620 . 00 
$14 , 476 . 46 
University of Cincinnati 
Larry Stephenson 
U.P.0. Box 797 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Larry: 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 
October 15, 1991 
Thank you for your invitation requesting that I speak to the 
students at Morehead. As we discussed, my normal fee is $1000, but 
I will be happy to waive $550 as a donation to your institution. I 
welcome the opportunity to work with you on this issue which I 
believe is so crucial to the future of higher education. 
Sincerely, 
Billie Dziech 
An affirmative action/equal opportunity institution 
MEMORANDUM 





Bll.ya.n Y l1JL,{,6 
Chad WidenVL 
Ve.ru.l.) e. Cau.cuft 
John P 1tathVL 
811.e.nda. Jo lino on 
FROM: SM e.tie. Re.dW<.n.e. <),1,;)~ ljL, 
VATE : OaobeA 15, 7 99 7 
RE : NAMES P1t.o j e.c..,t Qu.il,t 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
Hucu Kn.O1te. 
J,LU W,il,,Uam-!i 
And anybody we. you. ,th,ln.k. n.e.e.d-!i 
;to be -<.11v,i;te.d ;to tlu.6 me.e.ting 
Madonna. Hu.66ma.n 
It ' .6 hMd to be.Li.eve. bu,t we. Me. only ;two a.n.d hal6 we.e.k..6 away 61t.om ha.vin.g the. 
Qu.il,t on c.ampM . We. ne.e.d to get bM y a..6 AMino would .oa.y, So on We.dnuday, 
cQ_c:tobeJt. 2 31l.d ~ , I would like. to have. a. me.e.ting to get 01tga.Mze.d, a.gun, 
alrriyhoMe. . Yu, I p1tom,t.,6e. to make. a. c.lie.ue. bill i6 that will get you. theAe.! 
Ple.Me. let me. know i6 you. ne.e.d fue.aiono to the. hoMe., a. 1L,<.de. OIL i6 you. would 
not be. able. to attend . Aga.in, tl'!M will be. a veAy impolL-t.ant and bM y meeting . 
Tho.6e. that I have. had an oppolL-t.u.n,i;ty to talk. W<.th Me. vVty e.xC¼te.d a.bou,t M 
bung a pa.lL-t. o 6 th-l-6 e.du.c.a.uo na.l e.x,pVL,<.e.n.c.e. . 
u~ the.n - C Ya! 




UPO Box 1331 " 
Minutes of Meeting -- October 16, 1991 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:04 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Chad Widener 
Paul Cantrell 
Tammie Hetzer Tim Francis 
Christy Seagraves 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin announced that the Noise Ordinance passed last Monday. 
She also said that she sent a memo to Mr. Mincey concerning 
the extension of the library hours. At our next Congress 
meeting we will be having a letter writing session to 
Carl C. Perkins concerning the Pell Grants. 
Vice President: Chanda said that he is looking for a speaker for 
Sexual Awareness Week. Only 4 Chairs showed up for 
the meeting last Monday. He will be setting a meeting 
time in discussion. 
Secretary: I talked about contacting the Newman Center if you are 
interested in helping with Into the Streets. Also, try 
to keep your absences down because I have been receiving 
a lot of notes for excused absences. 
Treasurer: Bryan said that the transaction report was self-explanatory. 
Administrative Fund -- $21.68 
Special Events Fund -- $14,476.46 
Programs Director: Tonight Garn-Bel Fling in Crager Room 7:00-11:00 
1964, The Beatles was a great success. It was 
also announced that Chad will be getting in touch 
with his committee for a meeting next week. 
Public Relations: Tonight, Shakespeare's As You Like It at 8:00 in Buttor 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE--Will meet October 30 at 3:30 
LAC--Working on changing the Constitution 
Minority Student Aff-airs--Working on getting a suggestion box 
Campus Improvement--Talked to library about getting more copying 
machines. The library said that they have ordered 
2-one to replace an old one and an extra one. 
They will not put a copying machine in the late 
night study because it does not bring in enough 
money for repairs. 
Athletic Support--Will meet after the SGA meeting 
Food Service--Will be scheduling a meeting with David Heidke 
Parking--Working on making a smoother transition for commuters from the Al 
Non-Traditional--Trying to get together with Jackie Scott 
Senior of the Month--Meet on October 30 to pick October's Senior of the 
Month 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA,1-10-16-91'''20 
Allot up to $170 to purchase 50 booklets for 
Sexual Awareness Week. PASSED. 
SGA'''l 0-16-91 "'21 
Allot up to $3,720 to sponsor up to 70 s~udents' 
participation in the ACU-I Tournament. PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: There was a question directed to Bryan concerning the 
payment of workers of the last 3 concerts. Bryan said 
that there was not a mistake that the workers for Sinbad 
were separate from the the workers for all 3 concerts. 
A question about improving the lighting around campus 
was raised. It was turned over to Campus Improvement 
Committee to be looked into. Laughlin Gyn will be 
resurfaced over Christmas. There might be budget cut 
but our money is in a special account and will not 
be affected. Mr. Stephenson brought up the Bookstore 
Renovation. It's still on the board but it may get cut. 
The renovation would consist of the bookstore and the game 
room exchanging places. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Residence Life will meet Wednesday at 3:45 
Minority Affairs will meet Oct. 30 at 3:00 with Mr. Gore 
Parking Committee will meet Wed. at 4:30 
Nontraditional will meet at 4:00 on Wed. 
Garn-Bel Fling is tonight from 7-11 
Halloween Carnival - October 31 4-8 Thornpson/Waterfielc'' 
Dance in Waterfield 8-11:30 on October 31 , 
Las Vegas Night on Nov. 13 in the Red Room from 6-12:00 
RHA Cookout on Oct. 28 $5.00 - You can buy tickets 
from any member of RHA and they will deliver. 
Chairs will meet on Monday at 3:00 in the SGA office 
Be prepared for Dr. Grote's Cookout because it will 
be given on short notice due to the weather. 
SPECIAL VISITORS: President Grote talked to us at the beginning of 
the meeting about the importance of SGA on this 
campus. 
Debra Clinger, Recycling Specialist, spoke about 
starting aluminum can recycling in the residence halls. 
The Student Court members introdeuced themselves 
to Congress. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:47 p.rn. 




UPO Box 1331 0 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
' . ' ' . " 
SGA* I 0-16--91 *20 : 
·.vHEriEA::,: T!'10:- ::,tt.1<:l~.r1t 1.:i(,vi::1T1IY1c:nt ASSCH~1c'1t1on E; ~;pon~;or·1ng a 
Sexu8 l 1\w 8r eness Week · 
wHUH:.A.5 U1win~1 t11e p,"riod of t'-lov. Sti'i - IStri, 1991, we will program 
variCH.1::, .,1ciivities_ One p1·ograrn will be U-1e video" It Could 
H;:,r,1:ii:n To '1 c,11.i" a sriort video on date rape., 
l.i1i?!"t::-(l,1l't:' 
t"iE IT PP,)!-'CJSED THAT: The Stuclent Government Association allot up to 
606-783-2298 
i, I 71) to· purchase 50" It Could Happeh To You" :booklets to be 
place1j in tr1e CarncJen CarToll Libr~ih/1,,t,l7'fResidence Halls, and 
,i,e Stur:lf'.nt Health 5e1•vices and Coui:;~\fl(i,ig, i. . 
' 11; 'i1 ,;;, !_,<11/ . ! ' i, 
I,i n1: V' 1. ,; . 
' 1/11 :' ·_
1
~ 1 :1 \l ~;_;t : .. 
; 1 · . ;i.' ! ,. ~: ·. 
Respectfully subrni tted, 
Ti-ie Executive Council 








The ACU-1, Region 5 Recreational Tournament will be held at Virginia Tech 
held in Blacksburg, Virginia on February 28 - March 1, 1992, and 
MSU has won this tournament three of the past five years, and 
The tournament has competition in eight events (Bridge, Backgammon, 
Foosball, Ping Pong, 8 Ball, Team and Recreational Bowling, and the newest 
event, Spades), and 
Local tournaments will be held on campus during November, and 
Local competition for the past 2 years was conducted in a new format, 
publicized better, and conducted specifically as a preliminary competition to 
the Regional Tournament, which resulted in a record local participation 
providing for 65 students being eligible to compete in the regional, and 
The maximum number of students eligible (70) to represent MSU in this 
tournament has resulted in the total estimated maximum expenses for this trip 
as follows: 
Bus and Driver Expense 
Lodging Expense 
Tournament Fees 





Be it Proposed: That the SGA allot up to $3,720.00 to sponsor up to 70 students' 
participation in this tournament. 
Respectfully Submitted, 









Larry Stephenson, Director of Student Activities 
Office of University Center and Student Activities 
Kenneth L. WhitSrector 
Office of Student Housing 
October 16, 1991 
Residence hall Typewriters 
During the time period that RHA was asking SGA for money to purchase typewriters for 
the residence halls, I asked my staff to give me a status report which included their 




October 16, 1991 
Typewriter Status 
Hall 
Yes No Inoperable 





CH X X 
NH X 








xc: Hall Directors 
Location Checkout 
Procedure 
3rd floor, (old 
ironing room) Key to room checked out with ID 
Office (desk) Checked out with ID for 3 hours 
Office (desk) Checked out anytime, typewriter on a movable table for easy use. 
Checked out with ID, signs posted to let students know it is 
Office (desk) available 
Checked out with ID 
Office (desk) Student must use typewriter at desk. 
Office (desk) Checked out with ID, first come, first serve basis, 2 hour limit 
Office (desk) Checked out with ID, can be used only in Lobby 
Unknown 







Larry Stephenson '/,l 
October 17, 1991 




MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
I have received your memo of October 1, 1991, in regard to the request for assistance from 
SGA to repair and maintain the ice machines in resdence halls. 
This has been discussed by the SGA and I have discussed this with you. When these 
machines were purchased a number of years ago, an additional cost was incurred for 
adapting them to charge for ice. The SGA agreed to pay approximately one-half the total 
cost of the machines, The SGA agreed for the University to retain all receipts and the 
University agreed to provide all repairs. Of course, the coin mechanisms have since been 
removed. I am aware that SGA has assisted in the past with repair expense. I am also 
. aware that office budgets have also paid repair expenses, 
This SGA Administration has discussed and will recommend to the Student Congress that 
approximately $10,000 be divided between the RHA and the residence halls. The allocation 
per hall has not yet been determined. Each hall will receive a portion of these funds for 
physical improvements, equipment or repairs. 
I have been asked by the SGA to inform you of these plans and that if these funds are given 
to the halls,. the SGA will not give additional funds for repairs to the ice machines. It is the 
feeling of the SGA Executive Committee that each hall should evaluate their needs and if 
they feel that ice machines are their need, they should use the funds allotted to repair their 
own machines. This also may have each hall be concerned with vandalism to the machines 
if they are required to pay for repairs. 
I will inform you of the allotted amounts once the Student Congress approves an allocation 
.to the residence halls. 






Morehead State University 0 UPO Box 1331 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING OCTOBER 22, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on October 15, 1991 
NO TRANS~CTIONS THIS WEEK. 
Balance as of October 22, 1991 
Special Events Fund:· , 
Balance on October ::15_, :J991 
" . ,,, 
' l'il .'j j '.-1: I 
Expenses: ·I,: ',- -. 
Sound and lights for 196~ 
Catering for 1964 l-
2100.00 
70.18 
12.75 Chando Mapoma-For working Sinbad 
Kevin Hughes-Speaker for Sex Awareness 
Week .. 370.00 
NAMES Project Foundation-For quilt 
display on 11/10-15/91 
Adventure Communications-Advertising 
for Sinbad 
MSU Concessions-Supplies for Dunham 
MSU Concessions-Supplies for Sinbad 
Total after Expenditures 
-Deposits to Special Events Fund: 
- Reimbursement from Madonna 
Balance as of Octob~r 22, 1991 
• l I_ ·! I 
. ·, 
.. ' '·,; 


















Association Minutes of Meeeting -- October 23, 1991 
UPO Box 1331 11 1 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at .5:05 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
"' 
Congress Members Absent: Tammie Hetzer Stephen Montgomery 
Christy Seagraves 
EXECU'.['IVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: This weekend is the regional conference at Northern Kentucky 
University for Student Government Associations. Erin also 
said that the Pell Grant letter to Carl C. Perkins is·-ready 
to be signed and to please turn them back in after the 
meeting .. She also mentioned the typo in the Trail Blazer 
about the Pell Grant article. Erin also commented that 
Mr. Mincey sent her a memo concerning the library hours. 
It said ~qat he forwarded the memo to Larry Besant, Director 
of Libraries. They will be sharing this information with 
the President's Executive Council. Erin contacted Michael 
Walters, Vice President of Fiscal Affairs, concerning the idea 
of using·our ID cards in the vending machines. Mike Mincey 
also talked about the budget cuts. 
Vice President: I gave Chanda's report for him because he was unable to 
attend the meeting. He wanted to thank all the 
committees for the hard work that ~hey all are doing. 
This is the last chance for your organization to sign 
up for an activity for Sexual Awareness Week. Next 
week the final itinerary will be in your folders. 
Secretary: I just gave out Tim's new office number-4678. Jennifer.Thiel 
also had a change-414 Regents 3189. 
Treasurer: Bryan said that the transaction report was self-explanatory. 
Administrative Fund -- $21.68 
Special Events Fund -- $10,271.13 
Programs Director: Chad mentioned that he needs volunteers to work at 
the AIDS Quilt exhibition. He also will be getting 
in touch with his committee for a meeting. 
Public Relations Director: No Report. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Food Service -- Will meet Thursday at 3:00 with David Heidke 
Campus Improvement -- Checked into the lighting around campus discussed 
last week. There is a long list of places that 
need lighting that the university has. 
Minority Student Affairs -- Meeting with Mr. Gore on Wednesday at 3:00 
in the SGA office. 
\_ Athletic Support Talked about getting a 6-Man Club for basketball 
season. Anyone can join and they are looking in 
to buying t-shirts for the members. 





Allot up to.$330 to purchase 340 Safety Whistles. 
SGA*l0-23-91*23 PASSED 
Allot up to $500 to have Dr. Dizch speak during 
Sexual Awareness Week. 
Erin discussed the Debitek system--using your ID card in 
vending and washing machines. Congress discussed doing 
this in ADUC and a residence hall--Cartmell, Mignon Tower, 
Married Housing, or Alumni. The idea of purchasing 
t-shirts for the 6-Man Club was discussed. The idea.was 
well received and they talked about charging a low price 
for the t-shirts to make sure the students participating 
were dedicated. Eddie brought up the fact that Morehead 
needs to invest in a new mascot uniform. Lastly, it was 
brought to the attention of Congress that the S zone by 
the radio needs better lighting or a phone. Erin said 
tht a courtesy phone is in the process. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Chi Omega Follies are on November 4 at 7:00 p.m. 
Pi Gamma Mu has a panel discussion "Final Exit: The Right 
to Assisted Death, Multifaceted Perspectives" on 
October 29 at 7:00 p.m. in the Crager Room. 
Athletic Support will meet Monday at 3:00 in the SGA offic 
Delta' Zeta/Theta Chi Haunted House. is on October 29-31 
behind Foodtown in a white house. 
MSU Theater, presents 11Amulets Against The Dragon Forces'1 -, 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. and Friday and Saturday. A matineE" 
will be held on Sunday at 2:00 p.m. (Kibbey Theater) 
SPECIAL VISITORS: Peter Pilling, Asst. Athletic Director, spoke to SGA 
about getting more school spirit at the games. At 
Saturday's game free in-state tuition will be given 
away. At the next game a free housing will be awarded 
for next semester and the last home game will have a 
meal plan given to one of the students attending the 
game. The athletic department is also sponsoring 
a slam dunk contest that each organization• can-·put 
up a representative. Lastly, he said that the 
Bud Light Daredevils will be here for the Eastern 
basketball game. 
Coach Dick Fick also spoke on getting more support for 
the basketball team. He wants student input on what 
he'could do to get the students' support. He 
welcomed everyone to sit in on a practice any time. 
The team practices everyday between 2:00-5:00. Call 
and see when their day off is before you go. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:57 p.m. 
**Congratulations to John Prather on his engagement to Nicole!! 




UPO Box 1331 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA1' 10-23-91*22 
• 
WHEREAS: One of the duties of Student Government Association 
is to do the best it can to provide for the safety 
of the students on campus; and, 
WHEREAS: There is an increasing need for basically any type 
of safety precaution for students; 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Government Association allot 
up to $330 to go towards the purchasing of approx-
-, 
imately 340 SafP.ty Whistles. 
606-783-2298 
, Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 





UPO. Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA* 10-23-911<23 
0 
WHEREAS: The Student Government Association is sponsering 
Sexual Awareness Week; and, 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS:. One of the major issues at the front of the National 
discussion topics is sexual harassment; and, 
WHEREAS: Dr. Billie Dizch is a Nationally published author, 
and wrote;the book," The Lecherous Professor" 
: I 1 
which de,als with the issue of sexual harassment 
. ' 
on college campuses; 
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Student Government Association 
allot up to $500 to bring Dr. Dizch here to speak 
on our campus during Sexual Awareness Week. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Morehead State University • 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
[606] 783-2298 
October 23, 1991 
United States House of Representatives 
Room 1004 Longworth Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
Dear Representative Perkins 
• 606-783-2298 
I am a student at Morehead State University , one of many schoo l s 
in your district . I am active with Student Governments Associations 
both on campus a nd nationally . 
During Reauthorization of the Higher Educat i on Act, I urge you to 
work to make Pell Grants a n entitlement for all of our nation ' s 
students, inc luding those that are in the Seventh Congressional 
District . If Pell Grants were an entit lement , l ow and middle 
income students would not have to take out so many loans to 
finance their education, and would see higher education within 
their reach . In other words , a Pell Grant entitlement would b e 
an i n vestment in our country's future, as well as the future of 
this state and this area. 
Thank you for your time and consideration . 
Sincer ely yours 
Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 
EMF/ erp .. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Morehead State University 
Members Present: 
Call to Order :· 
Old Business : 





UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351 -1689 • 606-783-2298 
Board of Student Body Presidents Meeting 
October 27, 1991 
Northern Kentucky University 
Minutes 




Erin M. Fat.1.cll 
Chair, Heather Falmlen called the meeting to order 
at approximately l:25p.m. 
Chair Falmlen reporteJ to the board about William 
Summers lobbying efforts. He has sent a letter . 
to the Committee on Committee's and try to transfer 
the Student Health Insurance bill to Banking and 
Insurance Committee. Also She mentioned about the 
Insurance cards to be signed by students at your 
University . 
Bills and Financial Report -- The ads that were 
put in the private and state universities newspapers 
in regards to the health insurance class action suit 
will probably be extremely expensive stated Falmlen. 
Attorney David Holton went ahead and placed these ads 
in the university newspapers . Also David Holton 
told Heather we have a $600 . 00 teleph one bill . I 
stated that we need to get this telephone bil l 
itemized before we pay anything. Heather mentioned 
that she told Ken Upchurch, Treasurer not to pay 
for any further attorney fees . Also Heather mentioned 
that we contact David Holton and ask him about these 
fees. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational instlMion. 
Adjournment: 
New topics to possibly be taken on by tl,., ,,·:-
Student Body Presidents: Day Care for Non traditional 
Students, Pell Grant entitlement, Institutional 
Racism, Making a General Education class dealing 
with cutural diversity, and Freshman Orientation. 
Also the financial aid information that Ken Upchurch 
has sent us this summer. 
Our next meeting was not scheduled but we will get 






Morehead State University • UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING OCTOBER 29, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on,October 22, 1991 
Deposits to Administrative Fund: 
Spring 1 92 Allotment 
Balance as of October 29, 1991 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on October 22, 1991 
Expenses: 
·ndi Martino-Travel advance to NACA Reg Conf 
.ad Widener- 11 11 11 11 11 11 
John Prather- 11 11 11 11 11 11 
Light Fantastics, Inc-2 Followspots for 1964 
WKCA-FM-Radio ads for Sinbad 
MSU-From SGA*l0-16-91*20 
Adventure Communications, Inc-Ads for Sinbad on 
WKEE-FM . 
NACA Great Lakes-Registration fee for conference 
John Prather-Travel advance for SGA State Conf 
Erin Farrell- 11 11 11 11 11 11 
Bryan Yuris- " " 11 11 " 11 
Bryan earlier- II II II II II II 
Chando Mapoma- 11 11 11 11 11 11 
Jason Stamper- " " " 11 11 11 
Guest room for Kevin Hughes 
Total after Expenditures 
Deposits to Special Events Fund: 
Spring '92 Allotment 






























• UPO Box 1331 • 
Minutes of Meeting -- October 30, 1991 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:03 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Tammie Hetzer Scott Jordan Amy Gallagher 
Christy Seagraves. Excused - Holly Anderson 
Tim Francis Stephen Montgomery 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin sent around a thank you card for -President Grote. 
She also reminded everyone that elections are next Tuesday 
and to remember to vote. If you live on campus and east 
of the creek by Alumni Tower, you vote at the new Court 
House. If you live west of the creek; you vote at the 
old Court House. If you live in town, contact the County 
Clerk. The library hours we proposed add up to 90 hours 
and currently the library is open 94 hours; therefore, we 
have a good chance at getting the hours changed. Erin 
also said that the Regional Student Gov't Conference was 
very beneficial. The Board of Student Body Presidents 
met last Sunday. They discussed actions that would be 
taken by the students to oppose the mandatory health insurance 
Vice President: Chanda said that the booklets and whistles were in 
for Sexual Awareness Week. He handed out the final 
schedule of programs for S.A.W. He is currently 
trying to get a booklet together about the events 
to be distributed in the residence halls. 
Secretary: There will be a proposal in the future to remove 2 Congress 
members due to excessive absences. 
Treasurer: Bryan said that the Spring allotment is now added into the 
budget. Administrative Fund - $7,146.68. Special Events 
Fund - $76.327 .. 34. Bryan also commented that the conference 
was very good, especially Saturday. 
Programs Director: Chad asked those who had volunteered to help work 
at the showings of the AIDS Quilts to see him 
after the meeting. 
Public Relations Director: John said that Kevin Hughes would be here 
Tuesday, November 5, at 9:15 in Button. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE - Meeting on November 13 at 3:30 
LAC - Is working on the Constitution and removing members with excessive 
absences 
Reviewing - Must have applications turned in by Monday at 4:00 p.m. 
Minority Student Affairs - Getting posters made for their Suggestion Box 
Campus Improvement - Mandi said that there are 20 areas on campus listed 
to have lighting. Public Safety is aware of the 
·need of a phone at the new parking area by_ WMKY. 
They are working on it. 
Athletic Support - Met with Peter Pilling 
6-Man Club. The games 
far include the Nov. 8 
Nov. 16 football game. 
to begin working on the 
for the spirit contest thus 
volleyball game and the 
Food Service - Meeting tomorrow at 12:30 with David Heidke 
Programs - Meet after the meeting 
Public Relations - Meet after the meeting to pick up posters 
Parking - Meeting Wednesday at 4:30 
Senior of the Month - Meet after the meeting to choose October's Senior 
Non-Traditional - Met with Jackie Scott. No one showed up for Wed. meetin: 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: ·None. 
DISCUSSION: Jason said that the seminars were good at the conference. 
He said that SGA needs to work more with the faculty. Jason 
also has motivational handouts to be passed out in the 
future. Eddie said that the students living in Married 
Housing were complaining about the spped bumps being too big 
Erin said that she has more information on the escort servic, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: DZ/Theta Chi Haunted House - Tonight and tomorrow from 
7:00-11:00. Mignon Tower is sponsoring a Pool 
Tournament on November 19 - Fee is $1.00. Undertaker's 
Ball is tonight on the lawn of Field's Hall. Chi Omega, 
Follies is November 4 at 7:00 in Button. RHA thanked 
SGA for sending them to SACURH. Erin thanked Brian, 
David, and Teddy for attending the meeting. 
SPECIAL VISITORS: Bob Howerton from the MSU Foundation read a resolution 
honoring SGA and the Endowment Fund Committee for 
having the third largest fund in trust - $66,208 










November 01, 1991 
Members of the Library Committee 
•Dr . Opal Skaggs 
Dr . Frances Helpinstine 
Dr. Roger Carlson 









Carol Nutter /fJ!J-, 
Erin M. Farrell !lresident of SGA 
Camdem- Carroll Library Hours 
• 
I have enclosed the memorandum that was sent to Mr . Mincey, Vice 
President student Life, about the extension of Camden-Carroll 
library hours . Please review the present and proposed hours . 









Morehead State University 0 UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING NOVEMBER 5, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on October 29, 1991 
Expenses: 
Larry Stephenson-Meals for SGA State Conf 
Balance as of November 5, 1991 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on October 29, 1991 
Expenses: 
Dr. Billie Dziech-From SGA*l0-23-91*23 450.00 
Printing Serv-Student Body Letter on 
. AIDS Quilt 104.50 
Whistle Key Chains-From SGA*l0-23-91*22 332.25 
Total after Expenditures 
Deposits to Special Events Fund: 
Room refund from SGA State Conf 













UPO Box 1331 o 
Minutes of Meeting November 6. 1991 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:02 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Christy Seagraves Christine Kirkwood 
· Kim Branham 
Befo~e reports were given, Chris Hart spoke. He congratulated Congress 
on a good job so far. He also talked about the concern of the budget 
cuts for next year. Chris told Congress to make sure that student 
generated funds are not touched, such as parking fees, workstudies, etc. 
Remember about the renovation of Laughlin's gym floor. If they try to 
cut out their end of the deal, don't give up without a fight. Lastly, 
Chris said to never give up anything, and always try to get something 
in return if possible. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
P.resident: Erin met with Student Court yesterday. Together, they are 
working with LAC to review the Constitution. To get an 
idea of what changes need to be made, they are getting 
Constitutions from other state universities. About the 
Escort Service, we do have a phone line and the service 
,is in the making. Right now Erin is working on incentives 
to get volunteers. Concerning the copying machines in the 
library--they ordered two new machines in September, 
bringing the total to five machines. Erin also said you 
should invest in a copy card because copies are only Be 
rather than lOc. The Pell Grant letter writing will be 
from 1:00 to 4:00 on Wednesday. Sunday is the opening 
ceremony for the AIDS Quilt. 
Vice President: Chando reported that Sexual Awareness Week is finally 
here. There is a booklet in your folders that 
tell of the week's activities. Last night, Kevin Hughes 
was~ big success. Tonight, Billie Dizch will be 
giving a lecture in the Crager Room at 7:00 p.m. 
Secretary: No Report. 
Treasurer: Bryan said that his report was self-explanatory. 
Administrative Fund--$7,130.68 
Special Events Fund--$75,458.01 
Programs Director: Chad said that he attended NACA last weekend 
and saw plenty of good entertainment. He has 
a proposal in new business and needs people to 
sign up to volunteer for the AIDS Quilt. 
Public Relations: John needs to see all the hall presidents after 
the meeting to pick up posters. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE - Meeting Wednesday at 3:30 
LAC - Handouts on motivation on the center table. Will meet with 
Student Court on Wednesday at 4:45 to discuss the Constitution. 
Athletic Support - A Slam Dunk Contest will be sponsored at the Nov. 14 
basketball game at half-time. They have two 
proposals for new business and Bryan needs to meet ,~., 
with everyone on his committee after the meeting. ' 
Food Service - Discussed some problems with David Heidke and he will 
be getting back with them. 
Public Relations - Saturday is the 1st Exhibition Game of the MSU 
basketball team at 7:30 
Parking - Working on a proposal for next week 
Non traditional - Will be meeting after the meeting 
Senior of the Month - Had to wait to order the plaque until next week 
because the guy was on vacation. Hopefully, we 
will present the plaque next week 
Chando concluded the committee reports by saying that the idea of 
having committees is for you to get out on your own and find out 
things for yourselves. You do not need the executives. Also, 
atteti.dance is important and we will be starting t.o crack down now. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
DISSCUSSION; 
SGA'~l 1- 0 6- 911'24 
That SGA allot up to $5,550 plus expenses for 5 
Comedians and Funny IDs. PASSED. 
SGA *11-0 6-91 ,., 25 
That SGA purchase 10 tickets for the MSU vs UK 
game at a cost of $130 to be given away during 
the exhibition game on Nov. 14. PASSED. 
SGA.,.'11-06-91 *26 
That SGA allot $650 for the purchase of 
approximately 75-100 t-shirts for the Sixth Man 
Club. PASSED. . 
Erin said that she is still working on the library hours. 
She told Congress that we are not adding hours, therefore 
it is a good possibility that they might agree. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Billie Dizch is at 7:00 in the Crager Room 
Self-defense is tomorrow at the BSU at 5:00. We will 
be handing out the whistles. 
Sunday is the Opening Ceremony of the AIDS Quilt at 
7:00. 6-8 universities are sending representatives to 
view the quilt. Pied Piper's Company will be at·7,00 
tomorrow in Button-admission is $1. Pi Gamma Mu is 
raising money for books for the Rowan Count_y jail. 
Blood Drive on Monday and Tuesday in Button from 
10:00-4:00. Volleyball games Friday and Saturday at 
the AAC. 








WHEREAS: The Student Government Association is committed to 
providing entertainment for students, arid 
WHEREAS: NACA provided comedians that have proven to be good 
entertainment, and 
WHEREAS: The Student Activity Council has agreed to jointly 
sponsor five Comedians and Funny IDs, therefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $5,5:fO plus expenses for 
the following five Comedians and Funny IDs 
*Vic Dunlop $1400 
*Todd Yohn $1200 
*Peter Berman $1000 
**Greg Morton $ 425 
**Robbie Printz $ 425 






Jan. 13 & : 
-----------------------------------------
TOTAL $5,550 
*SAC will pay room, meals, and travel 
expenses 
"'*Split with SAC 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Council 




•• UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*ll-06-91*25 
0 60.6-783-2298 
WHEREAS: One of the responsibilites of the Athletic Support 
Coilllilitteei?to provide an incentive to the student body 
to support M.S.U. athletics; and 
WHEREAS: The Athletic Department has agreed to let SGA buy ten 
(10) tickets for the December 12th men's basketball game 
vs. University of Kentucky, at a cost of $13.00 each, 
to be given away during the Eagles' exhibition game on 
November 14th, and 
WHEREAS: The Athletic Department has also agreed to provide SGA 
with free advertising in the Trailblazer for sponsoring 
such an incentive; therefore 
. BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA purchase ten (10) tickets for the MSU vs. 
UK game at a cost of $130.00 to be given away 
during the men's basketball exhibition game on 
November 14th. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Athletic Support Coilllilittee 
MSU Is an affirmative action Aa11nl nnnorhmitv Ad11cational lnstih1tlon. 




UPO Box 1331 .. Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
SGA*ll-06-91'''26 
• 
WHEREAS: One of the responsibilities of the Athletic Support 
Committee is to arouse enthusiasm and pride in the 
students for M.S.U. athletics; and 
., 
606: 783-2298 
WHEREAS: Peter Pilling, the Assistant Athletic Director, and Dick 
Fick, the men's basketball head coach, have expressed 
their destre to begin the Sixth Man Club, an enthusiastic 
cheering section comprised of and open to all students; 
and 
WHEREAS: The Athletic Department is currently in the process of 
finding a sponsor for the Sixth Man Club to provide SGA 
a discount in the printing oft-shirts for members of the 
club; therefore 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot $650.00 for the purchase of 
approximately 75-100 t-shirts for the Sixth Man 
Club. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Athletic Support Committee 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonal Institution. 




UPO Box 1331 ., Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING NOVEMBER 12, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on November 5, 1991 
NO TRANSACTIONS THIS WEEK 
B·alance as of November 12, 1991 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on November 5, 1991 
Expenses: 
WFTM-Ads for Sinbad 
WLAP-FM - Ads for Sinbad 
Wayne Stevens-Worked sound system for 
J. Dunham• 
The Creative Touch-14 mum corsages for 
Homecoming Queen Candidates 
Printing of Student Savings Cards 
MSU Concessions-Supplies for Sinbad 













Morehead State University_ 
Student 
Government 
Associdtibn Min~tes of Meeting--Noverober J 3 
., UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
J 99] 
606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:09 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress members absent: Stephen Montgomery Christy Seagraves 
Excused: Pam Smith Tim Francis .Paul Cantrell 
EXECU'.FIVE COMMITTEEE REPORTS 
President: Erin put "Implementing Strategic Directions for MSU" in 
your folders for FYI. She met with Larry Besant today 
for 3 hours. In all our actuality our schedule is costing 
more because late-night study hours does not require as 
many workers. There will be a trial basis to extend hours 
on Monday and/ or tuesday firs·t. The week before finals the 
hours will be extended as usual. Erin got the number for 
the escort service and will be implementing the project 
next semester. She mentioned an article in the paper 
about students valuing SGA's-escort service at UK after 
recent assault on the main campus. 
· Vice President: Chanda commented on the lack of SGA Congress members 
support for Sexual. Awareness Week. He asked Congress 
to try ot come out to the last activities. Chanda 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
is doing a complete overhaul of committees and needs 
to see all chairs immediately after the meeting. He's 
working on a Committee of t~e Month. 
No Report. 
Bryan gave a self-explanatory report. 
Administrative Fund--$7,130.68 
Special Events Fund--$74,683.86 
Programs Director: Chad needs volunteers to help take down the Quilt 
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night. His committee will 
meet Monday at 4:00 in the SGA office. 
Public Reltions Director: No report. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
SAFE: Met today. Tuesday, November 19 from 11:30-2:00 will be the 
letter signing for Pell Grants. 
Endowment Fund: I mentioned that I will be needing alot of help next 
semester for the scholarships, so contact me if you 
want to be on my committee. 
LAC: Jason met with Student Court today and gave them copies of the 
. Constitution to review. 
Residence Life: Meeting will be Wednesday at 3:30. 
Reviewing: Chris called a meeting Monday at 4:00 on the third floor of 
ADUC because they have 2 proposals to review. 
Minority Student Affairs: There will be a Forum on January 28 from 7-9. 
Looking into Cultural Awareness Week. 
Campus Improvement: Mandi scheduled a meeting for Wednesday at 4:30 
outside the Riggle Room. 
Athletic Support: Congratulations to Sigma Pi--winner of Saturday's 
Spirit Contest. The checks for the two proposals 
have been sent to Peter Pilling. Exhibition game ,, , 
will be November 14 and the slam dunk contest will ' 
be at half-time. 
Food Services: Heather called a meeting· at 3:00 in the cafeteria Thursday 
Parking: Roberta will be meeting with R~gr Holbrook.and Gene Caudill on 
Monday to see if a different location can be found for commuters 
Commuters are no longer required to move their cars at -3:30 
from the AAC lot. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA'''ll-13-91*27 
That Residence Hall .Presidents must serve on at least 
one committee to maintain their positions and 
voting privileges. PASSED. 
SGA*ll-13-91 '"28 
'.!;'hat SGA allot up to $250 in support of Fall Cleanup, 
1991. PASSED. 
DISCUSSION: Roberta mentioned that we should look into getting a 
non-traditional seat pn Congress that could be put 
on the Spring ballot. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Dance at Waterfield Hall tonight. Chad needs volunteers 
to work taking the Quilt down tomorrow. Pool Tournament 
at Cooper Hall on Tuesday.· Sign-up at 6:00, starts at 
7:00 and the fee is $2.00. A trophy is for first place 
and a pizza for second. Sign up for Turtle Tuck-ins 
tomorrow. S.A.W. -- video in E. Room A at 6:00. 
Mignon Tower is showing an AIDS videci in the lobby at 
9:00. Chanda was commended for S.A.W. ACU-I Tournaments 
are going on, billiards tomorrow. 




Morehead State University " UPO Box 1331 " Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 " 606-783-2298 
• 
SGA*ll-13-91*27 
WHEREAS: Residence Hall Presidents constitute fourteen seats on 
Congress and carry one vote each as members, and 
WHEREAS: The hall presidents should be required to serve SGA 
in their duties as representatives; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That Residence Hall Presidents must serve on at 
least one committee (primary or secondary) to 
maintain their positions and voting privileges. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Legislative Action Committee 
I 
,) 
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SGA*ll-13-91*28 
• 
WHEREAS: It is the_duty of Student Government Association's 
Enivironmental Awareness Committee to promote student 
awareness towards environmental issues, and 
606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The Enivronmental Conservation Organization of Students (E.C.O.S 
has been working in conjunction with the-SGA Environmental 
Awareness Committee, and 
WHEREAS: Both groups have designated the weekend of November 16 as 
Fall Clean-up 1991; therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $250 in support of Fall Clean-up 
1991. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee ' 
The Environmental Awareness Committee 
Morehead Sta!e University C 
Student 
Government 
Association Minutes of Meeting -- November 20, 1991 
UPO Box 1331 Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:04 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Tammie Hetzer Edddie Cook Christy Seagraves 
Kim Branham 
EXECU'JIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin announced that the annual Christmas lighting in front 
of the library will be Tuesday, December 3, at 4:00. 
President Grote and Bob Howerton sent a .thank you letter to 
SGA for the $500 given to Alcohol Awareness Week. Erin 
commended SAFE on the letter writing to Carl C. Perkins. 
She also wants to get another letter writing for more funding 
for higher education. Friday, Erin said that their was a 
Board of Regents meeting. She also mentioned that she·will 
be attending the Library meeting on Friday to see if we can 
get the hours on the weekend changed. School is out on. 
Tuesday at 4:30. 
Vice President: Chanda wants to get more students involved in the 
SGA committees and will be sending out a flyer next 
semester. 
Secretary: I read a thank you note from Susette concerning those who 
worked as a volunteer for the Names Project. 
Treasurer: Bryan gave a self-explanatory report. 
Administrative Fund: $7, 130.68 
Special Events Fund: $74,029.20 
Programs Director: Chad said that there are plans to have 2 concerts in 
the spring-one early in the semester and one towards 
the end. He said they're trying to get big names at 
low prices. We would probably get a country concert 
first and then a rock concert. Right now they're 
looking at the Kentucky Headhunters, Allen Jackson, 
the Pirates of the Mississippi, and Travis Tritt. 
Public Relations Director: No report. 
Student Regent: Tim announced that there is a board meeting on Friday. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
He had a search meeting last Wednesday. They have a 
focus group of candidates. Last count there wee 164 
applications and now they have 20-30 more. 
SAFE -- Shannon thanked her committee for the work they did on the 
letter writing. A meeting is scheduled for December 4. 
LAC -- Meet with Student Court on December 4. 
Reviewing -- Chris said that they have 2 proposals in New Business. 
Minority Student Affairs -- Pam announced that the Forum is scheduled 
for January 28 from 7:00-10:00. 
Will be putting up posters for a suggestion 
box. Pam said they have a proposal in 
New Business and that a meeting is scheduled 
for December 4 at 4:00. 
Athlet ic Support -- No organi zation p i cked up any spirit p o ints a t . the 
last football game . Bryan announced the 6 Man Club 
meet tomorrow at the AAC at 4 : 30 . The t- s hir ts a nt 
raffle for the UK game wil l be given away . He has 
flyers to hand out to t he hall pres i dents. 
Food Service -- Heather said they discussed changes in the spec i als . 
j / They are planning to do something about the extr a 
" animals" over Thanksgiving br eak . 
Program 
Parki ng 
Meeting for Monday, December 2 at 4 : 00 . 
Roberta said that they are l ooking for a different pick u p 
point for the commuters this winter so that they can have 
some shelter . 
Non Traditional - - 50/50 Raffle - Tickets $1 . The money is going 
toward the Emergency Fund established for non-
traditional s. 
Environmenta l 30 showed up for Fall Clean- Up . They ' re doing a good job. 
OLD BUSINESS : None . 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA""ll - 20 - 91*29 
That SGA allot $10,000 to residence h a lls . PASSED . 
SGA)~ll - 20 - 91*30 
That SGA allot up to $500 t o fund the Fall Cab a r e t 
that is put on by the Black Student Coalition . PASSED . 
SGA*ll - 20 - 91-1,31 
That SGA allot StOOO to go towards the funding of 
the Miss MSU Pageant . PASSED . 
S GA -1q 1 - 2 0- 91*32 
That SGA allot up to $2 , 294 to send two Congress 
members to NACA. PASSED . 
DISCUSSION: It was asked if any other dates have been set for the 
spirit contest. Athletic Support said not yet . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Non Traditional student s ' 50/50 Raff l e , tickets wi l l 
be sold on the second floor of ADUC . Parking committee 
wi ll meet Dec . 4 at 4:30 and non traditional meeting 
wi ll follow . Minority Stu dent Affairs wi l l mee t Dec . 4 
at 4 : 00. President Grote ' s Christmas Dinner is Friday , 
December 13 - Tickets $15 . Hall presidents need to 
pick up Athletic Support fliers . Date rape seminar 
in Waterfield tonight. 
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rt is t.hG duty of the Resident Lif," C0mmi tt.He to assist 
i11 providing a quality and comrnunl.ty lifestyle t(J the 
students in residence halls and, 
WHEREAS: The residence halls are in dire need of repai.rs. renovat·ion 
of facilities, and e.q11ipment., therefore. 
BE ('1' PROPOSED: That the St.udcnt Government Association allot $10,000 to 
the re~:ide.n,·r, halls for repairs, renovations, and equipment. 
The Housing Office wil oversee all expenditures, The 
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Residence Life Committee 
Executive Committee 
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SGA'''ll-20-91 *30 
• 
WHEREAS: line ul the tiuties ot 11-ino,-ity Sludt!nt .J.ffnii-s 
Committ1_!~ is tu 1;1tii'il0Li, µrognims Uwt ernpiH1si;u~ 
di~er-si ln: nnii ·-·· 
· 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: Tihl L'il ocl :0, i uliB,1; ,~ua 1i U ou will iiu i1Li!> ti nq ii Gum i 
fornHd F~Ji1 Ctd.H:n·i_d_ dn D~cen1Ue1 7. i 9S i for· lhe 
puqJOSL' oi nil1r,Yiii[J n11 1,tudents from n1i cuil 1H i!S i.n 
corn~ to~_,elii~~f" (HHi jiU!ii} lOlTUf"ils n iJrd i ,~r 
uruJer·'.;·; ,Hi,li iHI of ono Hi11.iUier; U11~1,"rn,:e ,, 
SE 1T PRGP OSED: "f i·H) l :;Gt:-\ il i; 1J t i.!p to $~ lo !JO toyj n s:J,:; til?. 
f .unt.i i i"!!.i i.,~- ;_;.i ..:> ,~ \:\~· i~ ; __ 
i·linoril!.J Sludeni. Ai'i"ain; Comm . 
• ~(!Yit.lYrill!j Cornmi l_l.iH, 
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SGA'~ll-20-91*31 
'·'H:."RCAC· -1··11,, ·1·1i·,.,, 1··C!· f',•'10·1 ······'1·1•) ft •-~ 11..- -'· .~ .'ll,., 1 •. )d ,.Jt..-1 OJ t>J I Poybunl 'frill 
\;,'ljEREAS: 
i·!erci1 5 - (i, 199l: ,11i~ 
The SG;-\ l;ns pre~·i ouslq essisslol.i in srionsorln!J 
even~; fliHJ 
., 
\iHC:~.;:E~.5~ Tih~ i Y!.i.i Poql:~UBl ·k':ijf] Ue liH~ 23lh Anni\i(;;i·~;ar!~; 
there; 1H·,, 
' ' . LJJiS 
GE iT Ff.!OPGSED.: li11:: i:Hl SG,~ nllol up to ;3000 lo go towunl:.;. 
l h H l u n d i ; t!J u f t l ! e 2 5 l i} i'i i s s i~f SU Sc it u 1 n ts; I! p 
Pa~.ettu t .{~;:-:;8 L-;i;'.:////-1::!}£.ii L7Boa ;-ar pF/t:-a I11·t1i)/ t/li H·:i} - . ~ 
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SGA '"11-20-91*32 
• 606-783-2298 
WHEREAS: The National Association for Campus Activities, NACA, is 
held each year to introduce to students available 
entertainers; and 
WHEREAS: It is important to send at least two people from the Student 
Government Association to view as many acts as possible; and 
WHEREAS: The National Conference will be held in Dallas, Texas; 
therefore, 
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA allot up to $2,294 to send two members from 
Congress, the Programs Director and another Congress 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TRANSACTION REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 3, 1991 
Administrative Fund: 
Balance on November 19, 1991 
Expenses: 
Presentation Solutions-For elite supply 
cassettes 
"Smoking Area" and "No Smoking Area" 
signs 
Balance as of December 3, 1991 
Special Events Fund: 
Balance on November 19, 1991 
Expenses: 
NAMES Project-Shipping of AIDS Quilt 
UPO Charges-NAMES Project 
Black Student Coalition 
Student Housing-From SGA*ll-20-91*29 
Miss MSU Pageant-From SGA*ll-20-91*31 
NACA Registration Fee for Chad W. and 
Denise C. 
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SGA"cI 2- 04-91 *dS 
3~ 
• 
Whereas: The Student Goverment Association has traditionally 
sponsored concerts , and 
' Whereas : The opportunity to get Alan Jackson for a concert 
has presented itself, therefore 
Be It Proposed: The Student Goverment Association allot up to 
$35,000 (all inclusive) to put a bid i n for 
Alan Jackson. 
Respectfully Submitted , 
The Executive Committee 
606-783-2298 
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SGA*l2-04-91*34 
• 
Whereas : The Student Government Assoc i a tion has traditional l y 
sponsored a speaker for the students, and 
606-783-2298 
Whereas : Athletics and Student Development have agreed to sponsor 
Dr . Harry Edwards with SGA , therefore 
Be It Proposed : The Student Government Association allot up 
to $1,000 for Dr . Harry Edwards to speak on 
Feb.6, 1992 . 
I 
Respectfully Submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
l____; 
'----, 
_ Audit Report 
SGA Administrative Account 
50-000000-55048 
December 13, 1991 
Book Balance 12-3-91 
Umecorded Expenses: 
8-28 Printing Services (41387) 
8-28 Motor Pool (7397) 
10-24 John Prather (V96548) 
SGA Conference 
10-24 Erin Farrell (V96549) 
SGA Conference 
10-24 Bryan Yuris (V96550) 
SGA Conference 
10-24. Bryan Carlier (V96551) 
SGA Conference 
10-24 Chando Mapoma (V96552) 
SGA Conference 
10-24 Jason Stamper (V96553) 
SGA Conference 
10-30 Printing Services ( 41848) 
HC Queen Posters - Incorrectly 
Charged to Special Events 
10-30 Printing Services (41847) 
Election Sign - Incorrectly 
Charged to Special Events 
10-30 Printing Services ( 46666) 
HC Queen Election - Incorrectly 













10-30 Printing Services ( 41846) 38.55 
I ' ~- Business Cards - Incorrectly 
Charged to Special Events 
10-30 Printing Services ( 42892) 99.51 
10-30 Printing Services (41844) 81.25 
Letterhead - Incorrectly 
Charged to Special Events 
10-30 Printing Services ( 46665) 25,00 
Election Poster - Incorrectly 
Charged to Special Events 
11-22 Trophy Works (V99512) 24.66 
12-05 Board of St. Body Presidents (V00361) 158.28 
Annual Assessment 
TOTAL EXPENSES 1,629.74 
AUDITED BALANCE - 12-13-91 5214.02 
' '-- ! 
ADMINIS'.fRATIVE ACCOUNT 
,---
JANUARY 21, 1992 
l~) 
Beginning Balance - Dec. 13, 1991 $5,214fl2 
Expenses: 
12-17 Trophy Works (V04214) 49.72 
1-07 Vehicle ( 6309) 100.48 
1-07 Printing Services ( 46285) 806.60 
1-07 Copy Cards (52901) 250.00 
5 Copy Cards from Printing 
1-07 Signs (52809) 96.00 
No Smoking Signs 
1-07 PFM (V05139) 37.49 
Christmas Treat 
\ _ _} 
1-07 Office House (V05198) 145.58 
Library Typewriter Supplies 
TOTAL EXPENSES 1,485.87 
BALANCE - JANUARY 21, 1992 $3,728.15 
Audit Report 
\___/ SGA Special Events 
53-000000-55737 
December 13, 1991 
Book Balance 12-13-91 $59,681.92 
Corrections for Charges Incorrectly 
Expensed to this Account + 2,440.28 
Corrected Book Balance 12-13-91 $62,122.80 
Unrecorded Expenses: 
10-24 Marriott Griffin Gate (V96634) 1,020.93 
(SinBad) 
8-28 University Store (41843) 176.00 
8-28 University Store (42888) 103.41 
Office Supplies 
'"--1 8-28 . Maintenance ( 41389) 86.40 
8-29 Holiday Inn (V89305) 255.26 
9-03 PFM (V89730) 645.21 
9-03 PFM (V89730) 547.23 
9-19 Quick Tick (V93027) 233.04 
10-23 PFM (V96383) 148.27 
10-23 PFM (V96383) 80.32 
10-24 Foodtown (V96627) 96.48 
11-07 Technical Services ( 46650) 77.00 
Jeff Dunham 
11-07 Vehicle (14706) 37.26 
Car for Entertainers 
.___,,, 
11-07 Vehicle (14703) 44.16 
11-07 Printing Services (46681) 126.38 
L,, 
11-07 Printing Services ( 42902) 46.25 
SGA Interest Sheet 
11-07 Printing Services ( 46646) 27.58 
SinBad Poster 
11-15 Guest Rooms (V52905 & 52589) 60.00 
11-15 Printing Services (52808) 554.00 
SAW Program Book 
11-15 . Bookstore ( 46648) 86.61 
Supplies 
12-05 Printing ( 48738) 27.58 
Student Discount Poster 
12-05 Motor Pool (06303) 53.82 
12-05 Cellar Door (V00343) 2,785.00 
Commission - SinBad 
'.__) 
12-05 Prestige Travel (V00376) 208.00 
Airline NACA 
12-05 Prestige Travel (V00378) 208.00 
Airline NACA 




AUDITED BALANCE 12-13-91 ~54.180.01 
Special Events Account 
() January 21, 1992 
Beginning Balance 12-13-1991 $54,180.01 
Expenses: 
12-19 Quick Tick (V04697) 456.25 
Alan Jackson Concert 
1-07 H&W Sports (V05144) 486.00 
Screaming Eagles T-Shirts 
1-07 Huntington Adis Task Force (V05146) 136.13 
Donations during Display 
1-07 Chad Widener (V05211) 480.00 
Expenses for NACA 
1-07 Denise Caudill (V05212) 480.00 
Expenses for NACA 
-.__) 1-07 Peter Berman (V05418) 900.00 
Show on 1/29 /92 
1-07 Boston Comedy Co. (V05419) 625.00 
1/2 for Robbie Printz 
1-07 Cellar Door (V05420) 3,000.00 
Commission for Alan Jackson 
1-07 Comedy Gallary (V05421) 100.00 
Agency Fee for Peter Berman 
1-07 Creatie Entertainment (V05422) 1,200.00 
Todd Yohn Show 
1-07 Dancing Bear' (V05423) 675.00 
1/2 for Dan Horn Show 
1-07 Vic Dunlop (V05424) 1,400.00 
Show on 2/18 
' 
1-07 Fun Enterprises (V05425) 1,000.00 - .,, 1/2 for Wacky ID's 
1-07 Real World Tours (V05426) 18,500.00 
; 
Alan Jackson - Artist L. 
1-07 Real World Tours (V05426) 6,500.00 
Lights & Sound - Alan Jackson 
1-07 Rio Hot, Inc. (V05427) 5,000.00 
Diamond Rio - Artist 
1-07 Top Draw Entertainment (V05429) 425.00 
Greg Morton Show 2/25/92 
TOTAL EXPENSES 41.363.38 
Balance before Receipts $12,816.63 
DEPOSITS: 
AIDS Donation Received 136.13 
and to Huntington AIDS 
Deposits to Alan Jackson 44,040.00 
Concert thru 1-16-92 
,__; 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 44,176.13 
Balance 1-17-92 $56,992.76 
Deposit 1-17-92 
Alan Jackson Concert 6,497.00 
Deposit 1-17-92 
Merchandise Commission 1,621.00 
BALANCE OF ACCOUNT 1-21-92 $65,110.76 
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Minutes of Meeting -- December 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
4 '. 1991 
606-783-2298 
The meeting was called to order by Erin M. Farrell at 5:07 p.m., and 
the roll was called by Denise Caudill. 
Congress Members Absent: Tammie Hetzer Chris ·iller Stephen Montgomery 
Paul King S tt Jordan Christy Seagraves 
Dave Stand ord Amy Gallagher 
' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President: Erin said that we received a thank you card from the MSU 
Volleyball team. They were runner-up in the OVC Conference. 
She also mentioned the co-ed study area during finals week 
would be in Alumni Grill from 12:00 am to 7:00 am, Mon-Thurs. 
This is sponsored by SGA and PFM. Next semester we will 
begin the book exchange and the escort service. The book 
exchange will be held Tuesday and Wednesday from 9-6. 
Sunday, Erin has a Board of Student Body Presidents meeting 
at U of L. Good luck on finals. 
Vice President: Chanda announced that we are in the process of upgrading 
SGA's computer. He also said that the Designated 
Driver Card is in the works for next semester. 
Secretary: I read Heather and Mandi's letters of resignation. We will 
be adding a few new members next semester. 
Treasurer: Bryan gave a self-explanatory report. 
Administrative Fund: $6,843.76 
Special Events Fund: $59,681.92 
Programs Director: Two proposals in new business. 
Public Relations: John said that his committee needs to get flyers to 
pass out concerning the co-ed study at Alumni Grill 
and the book exchange for next semester. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Residence Life -- Pick up flyers in the office on Friday. 
Minority Student Affairs -- Will meet on January 13 at 3:30 to get letter 
ready. They will also be setting a date for 
Cultural Awareness Week. 
Campus Improvement -- Working on more copying machines. 
Food Service -- Meeting with David Heidke tomorrow at 3:00 
Senior of the Month -- Presented November and December awards to Roberta 
Brown and Heather Widener, respectively. 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*lZ-04-91 1'33 
That SGA allot up to $35,000 to put in a bid for 
Alan Jackson and Diamond Rio. PASSED. 
SGA1'12- 0 4-911'3 4 
That SGA allot up to $1,000 for Dr. Harry Edwards 
to speak. FAIL~D. 
DISCUSSION: With the allotment from SGA, Wilson Hall will be enclosing 
their front desk, fixing the foos ball table and vacuum ~ 
cleaner. Mignon Tower said that they might be putting in( 
peep holes. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Minority Student Affairs meetin~is on January 13@ 3:30 
Thank you from the Men's Volleyball Club for the new 
uniforms. They were shown at the meeting. Thank you 
for the allotment to the Miss MSU Pageant. Fall Caberet i 
this weekend. President Grote's Christmas Banquet is 
Friday, December 13. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:40 p.m. 
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worK s ~o raise funds or the SGA i:ndowment Fund and in estaol 1sning 
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'"',.:lresses issues racint? minor 1tv students ariu makes r eport s 01· 
r '='' ,_.rrimena.::it ions to Cungress. 
606-783-2298 
- _r_1111n·11tte t- a,jort:>3Ses the 1·::,:iues that non-trad1t1onal SLUoents 
11 C:nv irtJnrnerir_a i MWarenE:ss Comm 1 i: [ee 
Tn1s u1n·1rn1ttee .3 1s formed to address the issues on this campus 
mat Ot:;11 w 1t r-, rne env1r0n111ent T1·11; cornrn1ttte 15 tr,e spear heaa for 
i·i.:',u erl', 1ronmer,ta , awaI·eness 
,....:!iJl" f SSc-:i onys1ca, concerns of t.r,c carneius and mar:.es 
<'.Jr,:·'· r,r · a:-:- ·· c-CiJrnrc1n,cat 1(.ins t.o C.: ri-~: c:.:..3. 
,···-·..::~-=- ::,r· .. :;r~·- = ~v oroff,ote and .3 uGG(1rt. at.h ietic urograrr,; a~ 
.-,r.:. ·· .... ~ : :. ~ d ( i:- urti v er s 1: v 
-,: :r =;.,,. :,:., rne ;:,:·' ,,::, senu Oui:. uL.t" .:. t. \or,aire; t. c1 t.rie :itudents 
-2101:u~ ·c,c,(l SE:rv1ces ~w,d Gring it3 r2;ui:.3 oe fore Congre;.3_ 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
- '.'.lss;;t t ni? i='r.-io1·2,ri-1: =,1rect0r Ir, U,e selec tion or or0grarn; 
t:, c .... orcic,i:,;ea to C.::,no: ,::-S::-
11 i='1.,c.i.,: ~elauons CommItt2e 
--;-o ac.s1st _r,e Pub i1c Re lat10r,; i)irector in ouo l1 c1zrng and 
:.:,•·.::,,-r;.jt ir, J ac r Iv1 ( It':, vf tne SG,... 
- .: ac1r -:-ss Sl1-.JOcr1~ t-Ja•· . ·ng coricf-rris for subm 1ss1on to Studt-nt 
=or,.Jr i:i=s r ~v1 ew and forwarding ~0 tr1e office of Pubi1c Safety 
A,·cep[s app l 1cat iuns or nominat ions for, deveiops crner1a for. 
anc se:ec ~s an MSU senior t o be recoonized as tr,e Senior of the 
·~1ontn 
NOTF: 
I ric. ,;' ~ ;Kor--, , 1JF 11-ic CCii•l: :1 ~1EE 1.---i'IE ST ANDS rVK A PR tl !Ak't 
==,j·. :--c::: A:,c. -HE l , , s, A.t1~,s ;:-0;:, ·"'· sc:crn✓GA~Y :1::r :1111,c:c: 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal apportunity educational Institution. 
606-783-2298 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 • 
CA["JP~::. 1-DDRESS ___ ___________ _ 
,- A '--1 r,1 1,: r W/') ~ Ir 
lr...,,\l 11 ..,._ - ·.,,, .,.L ----------------
E\;EF~.'1 CONGRESS 1'"1EMBERS MUST SERVE ON A LEAST TWO COMMITTEES. 
?L.EAjE UST 'r':::UK 70P 3 CHOlCES FOR A PRIMARY ANC SECONDARY 









' F" 1't: 0 APE :.~: " ·~TERESTED i~,: BEING THE ~HAIR OF A COMMITTEE P~E;.SE 
u S- ":\.,;:_ TwC :::HOICES IN ORDER OF Df=:EFERENCE 
. 
' --------------- ----
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 




UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
~-lui.le11l Oovrn lllll8nl i\:,~OL:i~,liull 
11.uJc~ for- 1991 Rrprcsentnlivc Election 
• 
TJ-re following ,·ule:s by which U-1•?. 1. .•• 1111paig1linr1 will bo oo.-c,rni:,rJ. :;1,oulcJ l11i;1 ;} L:·· :.111, -:inl,Jl.ions 
of them, then ectinn m11y hr. t.R!'<:>n ~'l~inst lh8 individ11al rnnc<:>rn8rJ. 
/\. Student Government t,ssociation Hcprcscntatives mu:.t be r.lcctccl by 
the full-time undergrndrr~tr, An,j ':)rnduat8 student body 11t. 1·1orelle,1d 
Slate Unlver-sity. 
B. Any candiclal.e for· rept'8senl~f,i',,i, must rne,,I tire qrrnl ii ir:al.inn:, set. 
forth In t1·,e Student Govo1·11111enl A,soclallon Constitution. 
C. In or·der for a student to vote i11 tJ,eelection, he/she must tie a full-
time student at Morehead State Uni·,crsif.y and must pre~c,nt his/her 
valid ID card Al tile pol ls nn eler-t ion d~y nr at the llffire of I tniV81""-i I\' 
Center /Student i1cliv i lies wl 1811 ol.rlui n i nl,J ar, al1se11loe IJ,i I lol. 
D. Should the sturJent be off cmnpus during the l1ours of an eler.1.ion, the 
stu;Jent may vote by ubsenlee IYJllol.. 1Nlilcl1 may be olJtalneiJ frorn U1e 
Office of University Cenler/St.uiJ~nl. /l.ctivil.ies prior to tire election. 
Procedures for absentee vol.in,,1 ore oul.l inerJ IJelow: · 
I. The student m'ly obtain ,in ~t,c.~nt.e~ bal Int within thr·p~ lluoin,,c.~ rlA/S rrPr,PPr!i11g thP. 
election day, (.September 5,6,9) 
2. The student shall rcquc3t and complete the ballot at the Office of 
llniver-sity CP.ntr.r/Studnnt 1\r.fivifiP.:~. <,roror11i tlnor r,f /\[l\JC:, rhwinq 
nor·rnal !,ours. 
3. Upon completion, the ballot. shcill be 593Jed, p\ci~ed in tJ,~ erwelope 
pr·ovided, and left al llie Oft il,;8 of University Center /51.uderrt 
/\ctivitios. ,'Ill absentee b3l\ot_:. ~hull be opened Jnd tabulated .Ji. 
3:00 p.m. on Sepf.8mh81' In, 1991. fh8 1·es11\t.s of I.he 1JbsentPP vn/pq 
shall be announced immediately following the close of lt,e polls. 
E. The polls wil\ L1e open during U1e h01.irs nf I 0:00 a.m. to S:UO p.m. on 
September 1 o, 1991. 
F. There wi 11 t,e no campaic_tn in9 wl ricl1 is trvi ng \o per,.uade someone tu 
·vole through vor bal or .. wr if.ton cornrnunication on lhc firsl floor· or 
./\DI.IC up to the sec:ond fl,,n,- ( inr-l11rlin9 lhP sl.~irwav), and on u·,e p,,t i,:, 
dir-ectly in fr-ant of the entrnnr_,:, duur :, to /,DIJC on elr,cl ion d.J'f. 
606-783-2298 
G. All political adverlisin~ sl10uill lie put un Liu\ le1.i11 hunrds wl1ir::l1 ,tre 
designated for- ~1ene.ral use ,Jlli.1/ur oll1er areos desiqmit~rJ L,y l\1e 
Student Government Association. The1-e will be a limit or OHE poster 
per candidate per bullelin board, not IQ exceed 16 X 14 dimensions. 1,0 
campaigning materials will be allowed in classrooms, on trash cans, 
depart.mflntal IJoards, utility poles, buildings, cloor<a, trees, or othe1-
places l\1at dee111ed i11t1pp1 opr\ate lry tl1e EXECUTIVE COi 11·1\TTEE. 
H. NO adhesive backed camp;_1ign 11111terials shflll be used. 
1. The Student Government AssociaUon logo may not be u5ed on any 
campaign mate1-ial. 
.J. Campaign rallies may be held with I.he pP.rmission of \he Office of 
University Center·?Stude11t i\e;tivilies. 
K. Candidates for offir.rs rm,y campc1i~n c11for·, r-1nr1 only ,rfl!Jr, IJ1nv t,r,vP. 
properly filed ror canJlJacy w i lh the Slude11l Gover nme11t A;:,oc,iatiun 
Office. 
L. Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by \he 
candidate himse 1 f /herse 1 f, IJ1e r.am paign manager, or a designated 
.representative. On election day, a representative or llie Exee;utive 
Committee will remove all cornpaign material on the first of 
floor ADUC. 
M. Any person voling or all.empting t.o vote more th~n onc8 will be brought. 
before \he Student Cour-l. 
N. All posted campaign rnat.erials must be i-ernoved I.he day arter IJ1<, 
election. 
0. Each candidate may list,, r:nrnpnign man,J(1e1·· anrl U1e telephone nurnhnr 
of l11e campaign rnanage1·. 
P. Political activities suc:ti as 1111:,elings. rallies, µar·ades, c:onfere11ces, 
speeches, and \Ile info1·malion booths nece~silating pllysical 
arrangement<, shoul(I be sclledulod through the Office of Unive1•sity 
Center /Student Acliv i lies. 
Q. Activities such as conf P.rnnr.P.s and par8rJes sho1,!(I no\ in1.8rfere wilJ1 
tl1e regular academic scr1e1:luhl of tile Univei·slly. 
R. All campaign \iteratur·e clistr ibu\ed \r1rough t1·1e Universily Po;;l Oft ice 
or Residence I \all mail bo:,cs mus\ be properly addres:;ed witr1 the narnc 
and appropriate box numhPr- '1"' well 8<: lhe sendff name, exG8fll fnr 
one stuffing pe1· e;c1ndid,1le of mail lJoxcs in the rnsiue11ce l1alls uuri111J 
an an-campus election. ( T11e EaQl8, pa,1e 7) 
S. The distribution of campaign material in l11e residence llalls nnd in 
married student housing niusl be appl'Ove by ttie Office or Slullonl 
Housing. Mo under-the-door dist.ribution or material will be appr·ove 
for elections. 
1. Pol it ical bann1>.1·s ar·e 10 ii8 di~p l,,yerl nn ly rl11r i no ;ip1wrivf• r ;i 11 ies ,,r 
parades, and onlywitt1 the approval of tile Office or University 
Center /Student Act ivit ios. 
U. · No sound systems (electrical or r,attery amplificdl.io11) am to be u':.cd 
without the permission or the Offir;e of University Center-/.Sf.1.10~11!. 
Activities. 
V. Any candidate speech or' formal discussion to be held in a resirJ8nc9 
hall must be sc1·,ec1uled t11r ouul'i lr,e Office or Sludont I lousi nq. Tl r is 
type of activity must be confined to the lobby. 
W. The name of the per· son ( candidate of earn paign mar 1agor· ) responsible 
for preparing the campaign material MU.ST appear on the materi,il. 
Example: Paid for ond/or prnporcd by Jolin Doc, ComJidalo 
Paid for ,md/or rrerar~rl /ly ,.Ian A Do8, Cnmrc1ign l"lanag8r fnr 
Jo1·111 Doe 
· PFBC ( Paid for by conclidote) 
X. ,; candidate Is responsible for all 111aterials arrd activities, relalin\1 lo 
his candidacy; therefore, he/sr1e should approve all activil.ies r·ela\ed 
to his/her candidacy tt,al are co111jucted by his/rrer campaign manaoer· 
or supporters. 
Y. l~o candidate may naine or in anv way refer to J·iis/her opponent in a11y 
literature, unless physical proof ( such as doc11mcnts, papers, 
signatures, etc.) of all stafernon\c; made in the literature r:nn bo 
· · documented. 
Z. A person accused or violating an election regulation may, al lrre 
discretion of tho Student Court, ha-.'c a hearing before \he Student 
Court. Any charges against ,i r·R11rlicl-1te or hi$/ller campaign shc1I I bn. 
r·egislered in Wt'iting wilr1 trre E ... ecutive Co1nrniltee, or llie Dirnclur of 
University Center /Student /\ctivi\ios. 
GEHEP..i\L ELECT IOM 










































Morehead State University 
The Student's Voice 
atMSU 
WhatisSGA? 
SGA is the Student Government Association 
of Morehead State University. It was formed 
to "represent the student body more effectively, 
to further the interest of the student, and to 
uphold and promote the ideals, principles and 
objectives of the university." SGA is the 
student's voice on campus. Students are 
encouraged to come to the meetings to make 
suggestions, to give ideas, or to make complaints. 
We feel that it is important to represent the 
students, not just ourselves in SGA. 
What makes up SGA? 
SGA consists of three branches: the 
executive, the legislative, and the judicial. The 
executive branch consists of the president, vice-
president, secretary, treasurer, public relations 
director, and programs director. The legislative 
branch is made up of class representatives, 
residence hall presidents, commuter 
representatives, and married housing 
representatives. The executive branch elections 
are held each spring and the legislative branch 
elections are held each fall. All full-time 
students can vote in these elections. The judicial 
branch is comprised of the Student Court, 
which is appointed by the president with the 
approval of the student congress. 
When does SGA meet? 
SGA meets every Wednesday a · 5 p.m. in 
the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University 
Center (ADUC). The meetings are open to the 
public and we encourage students to attend. 
The SGA Office is located on the second floor 



















Senior Class Representatives 
Junior Class Representatives 
Sophomore Class Representatives 
Freshmen Class Representatives 
Residence Hall Presidents 
Commuter Representatives 










All representatives must be full-time students 
and in good social and academic standing with 
a 2.0 overall academic standing on a 4.0 scale. 
A representative must be a member of the class 
that he or she represents during the first 
semester of his or her term of office or a member 
of the student segment that he or she represents 
for the entire term of his or her office. 
How could I get involved 
inSGA? 
SGA operates on a committee system. Each 
Congress member is required to serve on an 
SGA committee. Each committee works on 
their specific task of various projects and then 
reports their progress at the congressional 
meeting. You do not have to be an elected 
Congress member to work on any of these 
committees. We welcome you to serve on a 
committee. 
Why should I 
involved in SGA? 
get 
SGA gives you a place to develop leadership 
skills and to help you learn to work with people. 
Through SGA you will also meet and work with 
your fellow students, faculty, and 
administrators. SGA can help you by making 
improvements in your academic atmosphers, by 
getting you involved on campus, and by letting 
you help make MSU a better university. We 
are toking for concerned, interested students 
to be a part of SGA. 
Want to know more? 
If you are interested in serving on an SGA 
committee, just fill out the attached sheet and 
return it. If you do, you are in no way obligated 
to join SGA, but remember that SGA is here 
to serve you, the student. It is the student's 
organization on Morehead's campus. Take an 
interest and care about your university. Get 
involved with SGA today! 
1991-92 SGA APPOINTh-IENTS TO UNIVERSI1Y STANDING COMMITTEES 
,../ 
ACADEMIC APPEALS COMMITTEE Term 
. 3 students (with junior standing or higher) 1 yr. 
·--~·-· 
AFFIRMATIVEAqlONCOMMITIEE 
4 students are nominated and the President shall 
choose 2; nomination of both males and females 
and non-white students is• encouraged . . 1 yr. 
IJl CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES 
(please provide names) 
SGA Program Director 1 yr. 
President, Student Activities Council. 1 yr. 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMITTEE 
-~_, 
2 students 1 yr. 
GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
4 graduate students (1 from each college) 1 yr. 
Arts and Sciences 
Applied Sciences and Technology 
Business · 
Education and Behavioral Sciences 
HONORS COMMITTEE 
' . . 
3 Honor Students are selected by the Honors students -
no action is needed by SGA · 1 yr. 
~ Ii\'TERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
__ j 3 students (1 male, 1 female, 1 athlete) 1 yr. 
f/X~J/l "''Y. ;~ \l}" ........ \ 
;y 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMMITTEE ':/ 
V 4 students (2 international students and 2 undergraduate ( ' 
students nominated by the International Studies Director) 
and no action is needed by SGA 1 yr. 
__ INTER~,'\TIONAL STUDENT COMMITTEE - - --- - ---- . 
6 students (3 international students and 3 
US citizens) 1 yr. 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
4 students (2 undergraduate and 2 graduate) 1 yr. 
REGISTRATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
4 students (1 from each college) 1 yr. 
Arts and Sciences 
Applied Sciences and Technology 
Business ,,,.....__ 
Education and Behavioral Sciences 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
2 students · 1 yr. 
STUDENT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 
3 students 1 yr. "· 
. l . i ,, ,, -· )J. STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
· 4 students 1 yr. 
President of SGA 1 yr. 
2 students (non-communications majors and .!1Q1 
serving on Trailblazer or Raconteur staff) 
1EACHING COMMIT1EE 
- -- ---- - ---- . 
4 students (1 from each college) 
Applied Sciences and Technology 
Arts and Sciences 
Business 
Education and Behavioral Sciences 
TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMIT1EE 
4 students 
j UNDERGRADUAIB CURRICULUM COMMIT1EE 
4 students· (1 from each college) 
Applied Sciences and Technology 
f. Arts and Sciences 
Business 
Education and Behavioral Sciences 




UNIVERSITY PLANNING COUNCIL 
2 students 
UNIVERSITY 1EACHER EDUCATION COMMIT1EE 
4 students (1 from each college and enrolled in 
a teacher education program; 1 must be a 









Response to Food Cornr~it.t,8e Concerns/S1Jggesl.ions 
f~1-l P1~1ck~Dt.s-) - t.1···,1:~_.y i:1f·(.:., nc,t. ;:\vc:,.i.:!~:,l::i]t"::.• -fr·.-:ir,-, S·/~~-ci::i. 
bol.tles are th8 or1ly· apt-ion. 
::.1. L,2an F't:,t.ti~~ i~:;. ;::1\l;::1i li~1blf=.' fl'c1111 ::::;·/~.:.co i::1s:. r:1 :::::. ::: c1:?: 1:11-;,t.t.ic~. 
offer product for ii·1 .63. 
I.). 1.,Je h21vf.~ r~1dd1::.~cl U··,'::.:: 20 i:::iz· dr·:i.nl:: ;::1:·:. ;~111 i:.::ii:::i-L-ic,n c:iri 1_.1,r::· F'r•c·r1riu111 r-:·12,t.1::~ 
Special - cost. up i~.1(1 t.o $2.8:1. 
:i). 1 ... Jr? Ci~,n cl···1i~1n,_;1i:::.• t.l .. ·1c: u,1.:_:,.·;~11 d1;;•F1l!:::. fo1··. inc ludinr1 c:1.1r J~: 1:·r:if'.'.•_!:;. ;::1(1cl i~1ny 
-fc-:iunt.i:i1:in clr·:inl:· fi:::ir r1n i::1dclit.:ic,n.-.1.l '.f;_:::o. Jf" i:'1r:ir.-:ii·c1•.:cic\ 1,,1f:., 1,,,,:i.ll hc:,vt~.• 
tb reprint flyers. 
:.:, . I.J1;:~, 1.rJ:i.ll cl .. ,c:1n!:;J1? t-1 .. ·,c:: cl·-,,~:.•1:.~!:::-1? !::;r:11.-1c.c:, in l.!·1,:: t-)lu1i'1n:i c,:,fc:\ .. f::•r·ii::i \..i:;-1 r::ilain 
ch,~E.'!:;1? !:~.i:";1L1Ct?! r,,Jl--·,f:•n •.,,,i.;:, (:if fc':!\·• J·•li;1c.1--,,,.:i!~:; :~1 c:1·1L":.1i.?~::-L:.::. 
7). Pc~ppt;:r· :::::t.,?al:: c:t:,ll!::;. fi:::ir- l .f':, o:::~ i";.•f Ci"::ii::ikc::cl 1,1.•E•i.'.:,:;,iht. 1,1c•;:.,-I., :~;:/l.\. :inch 
cl i c t.~:d !~; 'l.1:::v., b,:::.~t:.!f . l...lnc•vfE!l.) di~; l. i' .i L::iu I.- i -:)n i::i r n1i.: .. ,;::1 I.. '·•,•! 1i:::n l-l .. 1t.::: l::iE, t.c: 1--1 
is d :iv :i i:::lf.~d b(:.:,-l.1,,,1£.•1::::n :::;.1;:: r'\i :i ng pi~1r1::::. c ou] d c i::lU:::;c~ !:~-c111,1::_. pcrr 1.-i (::ir1!:::- t.o 
b~::.• E>1:;:rv1::.::c:l. 1,Jit.h 1:i.tt.11~:_, or· no rn1;,:,-;::1t. 1.,J(~• 1·,r:1v·c., i:.J.i.r:.r:1..1:~:-s=.,~~d 1,,,1:i_·l..l .. -, 
our proclL1cl.:ic:in r;.l-i::1ff F'lc•t:1S:-n h1··:ir·11J t.hiis ti::1 (:i1..-1r- ;:;1l-t.i:.:_:.,nt.:i.i:::i·n 
if a future ir1cident. a1:c:L1rs. 
1,,Jc1 ~,J:i.11 c:i-ff12r r, ~;.: i;::1:;::: br·ei~1cled i::l .. 1.icl-~c·n br•e,:.1::;.t. i::)n r::111·ri:.'.:_,t. l·l,·::1rn 
1JJ:ith :::ui:::ir•1:.:.,u1E:! '.3i~1ucc: ;::1'.~:. E11·1 i.:1lti:-:r·r1;::1t.:i.-..1t} E"::nt.rG:.•c-2 on f:t.c~t1k J\li'l:.t~~-
E:rt.:.'ii1clt?cl Mi:,z:z. :;:;t,:i.cki:~. ;::1,rG: c:1vi::1:i.l1::1!::il(I:. 1-'J,~·. hr.tvc.:,, l-1.,,,1.::i conc(:•rr1!::;: 
pr:ic1si --- wi:-1uli::J hi::\Vf::! ·l.c, ~::-t:.·11 fc1J' :t;_J;:~') ,~:•~1c1"·1, 1 . ..'t1·oclL.11:l-ion ~--- our· 
-fryi=:.1r·r-:- i::ir-1? al. l'l"1i::t::-~:irf1L!li"1 ,cc.1pr::1c:i.-L.y •,:,1(:iulcl not .. ht1ndlt":.· r:1ni::,tl·"'1f::r :i.t.c•l'f1. 
10). We are exploring L.ci-Cal/Lite mRal deals for· our· cash 
operatons. Presen·t.Jy we do have available our Health 
Wealthy program or1 t.~)e Classit L .. i11e ir1 11air1strf~~t arid 
iri t.ht~• hlurf1t1:i C:i::1f1·.::_.-t,i:,:_:_.r':ii:;, r.:,t- Lui1cl .. 1 <::,nd D:irint:::r. 1.,J,::, r:,rc· 
,,..Jorkj_t1~;,1 on dE.•\1olor::i:i.n~1 .:~-i:::imet.hii·1~;.:_1 f:it. t-J-,e L~n:it. lf.:.•v,~~.t. 1.di::.:: ,,,Jill 
need corpor21l-e support. to develop a chart similiar 
to McDonalds far a breakdown of our er1tire cas~) ~enu. 
Our pock 1:~t s t.uf ·f i:.::,. r·i::.., Jvli::1 r· ch N21 t. i ,.:1l'ii::1 l Pr·omo, i E. t, l (::inq l-l"1t;:,. 
1 :i. t.,!• 1 :i. n,c, . 
11). t•Jf.~ ht1v17_:,. includt".::d .::1 1n1:~nu cyclt? ·t·i:::ir -t.ht=.· Mc,ini:::-t.r,::.•c.•t. C.l1F,1:;r;ic: 
line. We car1 discuss v~riet.y 1:or1ce1'ns if r1e<~.eHS8Y'Y-
12). Hamburger Bar usage at lunch i11 Al1Jmni Cafet.eria is not. 
Si.£;.1nif:i.c::r::1n'\:.ly hi~;J\"·11-;.:.,r' t.l .. ·1an t.J·•·1t.:· lli:::il- Dog 8;:,r C1 i" t.l··1f:• D!.::J.:i E:i::1r, 
Average Servings of eacl1: Bur·g0r lG0-180 / Dog~~ 1·Is .. -I2s / 
Oe1 i. '.'1(1 .... ,·1 ·1 O. Due:• to t.J-,e 1:.or:•u.l ;,-,r:i t.')' of 2,l 1 thr,,·.,,. i trc•111!'; ·1: 
-ff2e.•l v.,,~.~ E,hould k,::_.f.~:_.i:::i t.1~11:.:.• prer-:-t-:i"1·\. \/t1rit~t-'/. 
"t , ... , •• 
V 
' 1
. Quc:,lit.'/ J:::•r•i:::ibl,:~•IY1!~:.: [)c,l·i ::~t::1nd•,,.,.i.t.l"1 ni:-:it. fr,.::~:=-1··,, ceiJ.:.I f"1·c·ncl·1 fric:s, 
c:lous:Jl .. ·1y br·e;-::id '.:St.ick~::: .. Pl,:;~<::,!.:St.7: l::il'·:inu r.:,11 quality pi·ob.L1:::H1~::. t.o our 
t:1t.t:er-1t.ion :ir11rn1;:1d:ii.~1t.r~:Jy so 1.,,,e ;:;;,.n COi''i''E:ct.. t.l-"117: pr'()l:.1lc .. u1 :i.rl'lrn1: .. dii~1t.E•ly. 
A=- a1•.~1ay~; 1.i.ii:::;;1 1.i,,:ill '.:~1li::1dly pro··/:i.•: .. h-,:.:,. t1not-l-1E.'i" pr·oduct.. cd ~ii:::,(::i1;J qui~1lit.y 
or ri;.::,f Lind your· n,or1r_:_.y. 
'J.l].). \,\:_:.,r-·/ i,::·inc.• r::ii·jcc!'.~:- 1..i:::i,:::i !···,i•Jl·•·1 ..... •,·.:1·· h::;1•.:1:~ Lo cl1i~1r-'.•."JC.' hIorc, ·ii:::i-r -\..l1ii;~. 
pi"(::idt...1i:.•t. b0.:•Ci::1Ll~-c.:• 1::1f :i.t.~::.' !·1:i.;:;.i!•·r ;-·,:.:•'.~:.t. t..-:i LIS'!. [11,.1·1· ·,:ol1.11i"1C.' :i.r::. not. 
~:;uffJ,i::i.1:--.:•nt. to c:1t..1t1l:i.'fy for l···1:1.,Jl1 i:.:l.l 1~:.c.ounl. p·1,Jc::i111·-.i. 1,,,lf:.;, 1·,;::,v1.:=.· t.J--·1e 
s:.c1ff11:.= .. 1:::ir·oblc·rn ,,.,,:i. t.1--, c;::•.r1r·1c.•cl pc::r::1 1:·: pr'°:iduct. c:,ncl ::::: J ·i l.r-:r bi:::i'l..tl•.::•::;. 
Cl1.,1r' cc1 1::=.t. or1 ] i t.c.::1-- l::i.-:.rl..l...tc .. !:: i·· i·1l,,·_,,,-t. ~,.,1·,;::,t.. yi"·,1I ,,;·=::,· ,.1,··,,.,.,·1·1\..c,••1;1. 
iEi). TJ-"1E~• ci.::1~::.t. of~, ci·,:::c:i.1:::.i::=.;~1·,·1t. r·ol] -:.1r 11r.::. i~.~- t·,,,.1.ir:1 .. , 11·1;)·1. (:;if (':lt.1r· s:.ub 
dc1LJLJJ-··1. • 1.,.lt~: 1:.'(:i1.-1ld !"Ji::, .:c· -Le, '.::c:-1 ,:::r•,·_,:i 1·:.;:::.;:,ril. '.?;:;1"ii•.:!•,,., i cl ,c···· f .-::ir 
:f.;:~: . .\:i(J . C c:.rnp,~1 r ,_··,d l. 1") '.fi 2 . ] :I. r (.I l' 'I .-11.:;, I .i !:·:.1..11 .. , . 
']f::,). Lff-fE::r· ·runi::1 OP Cl"1,i.c:kc•n '.:;:i::1li::1cl 1,,,'il t.1··1r·, Di:::J:i. I,,,!._:_:_, l,;·1·/f'• )'LJn t.1···1:i::;. 
i::\ f1:::: 1.i,1 '/E•fal"'~::. i':t~_J(), 1".hc· pr·,.::ibJ.c,rn •,1,1;-;1·!.-. t.l,c:1·c: ,,,,,;v·:;. )lt•I C.'lK•ur.11·1 
proclL1c:t. ff1ov1:21,1i:.:.:•n\.. t.c:::i .)1..-1~::.t.if·/ 1,-1 d-::inu br1l.cl···1c:i:::· c,r 1..1·11:=.'.• pr(::iclt..-1ct., 
,,,JE: 1-1,10L11cl thro 1,v i::l 1,1.ld'/ ;:;1lr11or:~.t. i::1!· .. 1fit..1cl .. ·1 1::1;:: 1 .... ,1::• 1,,,ieiuJ.d ::::.r:•11_. ·run21 !:::.al1::1cl 
r::iit.;:;1 1~:.;::1ncJ 1,.,,;icl·11::::;;;:. i:1rc:,. i::i.fft.::.•ri::.-::cl ;··,·.• ;J bl1.1c.:· r:,J;:,\:i:::: :.~1,i:·,cj;:!:1 cin t.J-.. ic: 
·:·::J.i~1i:::.!~;ic l:irH:_~ F'c:rl1;::q_,1•-. ,,.,,i::· c;·.111 ,:·,rf":·•1 l.1.1n;:, r::;.:,.lt1•·I •.·":·:•i"li:Jt~.• Fi"1t1..-l1,,,1:i.cht.~~~-. 
in t.J-rc:_:_, CirDb .. ·l+-·G,::., c;::1~.·:.i:_:.,_~::~ f-:)l' •t.;J 1 .. 1!_-_;_ 
17). Fr-,,,E-h Fr·u:i.t. I\,'. ,_,,,:u,,:dJ.y ;:;,v,:t:i.J,::tl::,Je on the l··lt,:in,·,[,·c,c•t. ,,;,cd;,:,d ba:tr· 
t.hr·f-'l~• t.:in-1C-:!!.=~=- i::, •1,1c~:l'.:ik IJt1!:::1-:-~d i:..11··•(·•r) t1Vi::1.i.1Dl:.):i.1:it .. / ;-:i,1d c11..-1~:,:i.Jt.y ,.,,,c.• 
cot..11d offc:r· r:1 i::;ri"1~:1'll !~;::il;::,cl cui11,.-1:i.1·'r1·'.;•r fo·1· ~[i?. 11::::: •'•l' i::1 ;:?IY1i::1:l .l L•-:::i1,,.,J. 
for' '.fi.C,f). 
·1:;:::). 1,.J·1:.;• 1,',,1:i.ll try f::hi!:'l··, l<;:,bobr:s c•11 L.h•:~, Cln::::.?:-ic .:i.rir· !'.~.i::_i111i·.:·t..:i.n1i::.·: in 
20). 
Ft.:.=:l.::ir·t..-1E:1r•y. 1··1;~1-..:f·, r·1(::it. clc:.-\1c.•.l.c,r:•c•tl 1:,r-c:-·,d1 .. 1cl.., r::·1·:i.cc., ,,. i1i::.•L i::1\•·;::1:i.Ji:1J.::-J.1.:,:,, 
'/E.• t:. 
We will of far deli 
br·ead upon r01J(7e3t. 
1:::.;::incl1-1,ilcl···,c··:,;. :i·1·i l·l;".lin1~:.t.r'1:::c:_.1.. ,_ .. ,,1 •,1.,l··,i-\..c: 
:::::ell:i.n9 1;,r•:i.c:c· •1>::::.2:,1. 
We .have placed 8 
-t.O !::;F;;if~f.HJ f:::.1:::J"\l:iCC.•, 
pr ob 1 ,:_\:: ir, !:~ .. 
bell on t~1e ic0 c1~e~1m coL.11·1\ .. 01 :in \..I ,c, 1::• l ;-:i:;::;,:, 
f1.1;··L.l·1c•i' L.:i::~t. u1:~- l;;n1··,,_,,1 :i. f L.1···1(?1"1~: rtl'I"::, ;::iii/ 
2·1). r::·r'fi.'CIL1i:.:.::·nt. D:i.nf:2•r' Ci~11··cl'.:::. t1l'E• ;.:1vt,.i. li::il::1I.,·::· i)t.. r:1]] r·c•i""!i•·::_\-..c•i'::~:.. ·1··1 .. 1c:'.:·;.1.::: 
ci:1r·di~:. i:::ir·ov:ii::I(: i·:1 ·1ot cli'.:::.c:01...1nl ,11' l..c:1·· Ef'.•l~.•1·1clir-1~_.,.1 !t; .. ·:•J.(Jr) 1,,.,j 1.,.1···1 
us. L.i::1~::;t. r:~.,::,1,11~:: .. ~~.:.l..c:r- C,:;::2 cr.,rd: ... '•1c:•1·c: co111plt:.itc:•::I i::1i1i:.I l..i,rnc:i::.1 ir1 
for· '.t-):?::.00 off. ·r1···1i:::; 1,•,11::,!=:~. by j",,l' !_.ht? li:1l''•-~~.1,·:::;::;l. r•i::.,,_-1(:1,11::zt.:i.i::.ir1 
of i~1 ,ci:::i1..-Ipor-, 1,,,1i:::• 1·1;::1\1(:.·, 1·1r~1d. 
,l:: • .:::.1. r:;nclo~~~(.:;•i:::I is:. i'.:t C()J'f1j:::if:_:•\..:i-t.:i·v'E• j":;;(1i·1 ly::::.i:::~ ()f [:\ \.'iJl"':i.c·l ... ,' c1 f r::1J'()(.lt-1ct.::~. 
,,,,,t;;., r::.f:! l l . 1,Jc: c ;::in c! i.!~:.cu!s~.:. !:::.pc:r :i. f .i. c 1~, rt::;:1s of c 011c ,:;_,r•n. 
1::1. food 
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UPO Box 1331 • Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689 
Student Government Association 
Rules for 1991 Representative Election 
• 
The following rules by which the campaigning will be governed. Should there be any violations 
of them, then action may be taken against the individual concerned. 
A. Student Government Association Representatives must be elected by 
the full-time undergraduate and graduate student body at Morehead 
State Univers1ty. 
B. Any candidate for representative must meet the qualifications set 
forth in the Student Government Association Constitution. 
C. In order for a student to vote in the election, he/she must be a full-
time student at Morehead State University and must present his/her 
valid ID card at the polls on election day or at the Office of University 
Center /Student Activities when obtaining an absentee ballot. 
D. Should the student be off campus during the hours of an election, the 
student may vote by absentee ballot. Which may be obtained from the 
Office of University Center /Student Activities prior to the election. 
Procedures for absentee voting are outlined below: 
1. The student may obtain an absentee ballot within three business days preceeding the 
election day. (September 5,6,9) 
2. The student shall request and complete the ballot at the Office of 
University Center/Student Activities, second floor of ADUC, during 
normal hours. 
3. Upon completion, the ballot shall be sealed, placed in the envelope 
provided, and left at the Office of University Center/Student 
Activities. All absentee ballots shall be opened and tabulated at 
3:00 p.m. on September 10, 1991. The results of the absentee votes 
shall be announced immediately following the close of the polls. 
E. The polls will be open during the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
September 1 O, 1991. 
F. There will be no campaigning which is trying to persuade someone to 
vote through verbal or written communication on the first floor of 
ADUC up to the second floor ( including the stairway), and on the patio 
directly in front of the entrance doors to ADUC on election day. 
606-783-2298 
' 
G All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are 
designated for general use and/or other areas designated by the 
Student Government Association There wlll be a limit of ONE poster 
per candidate per bulletin board, not to exceed 16 X 14 dimensions. No 
campaigning materials will be allowed in classrooms, on trash cans, 
departmental boards, utility poles, buildings, doors, trees, or other 
places lhdt de~med inappropriate by the EXECUTIVE COMr IITTEE. 
H NO adhesive backed campaign materials shall be used. 
The Student Government Association logo may not be used on any 
campaign material. 
.1 Campaign rallies may be held with the permission of the Office of 
Univer::iity Center?Studer,t Activities. 
K candidates fnr office may campaign alter, and only after, thev have 
proper· ly flled for candidacy with the Student Government Association 
Office. 
L. Any candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the 
candidate himself /herself, the campaign manager, or a designated 
repr esentatlve. On election day, a representative of the Executive 
Committee will remove all campaign material on the first of 
floor ADUC 
M. Any person voting or attempting to vote morP. than once will be brought 
betore the Student Court. 
N All poc;ted campaign materials must be removed the day after the 
election. 
0 Each r.and1date may list a cr1mpa1gn manager and the telephone number 
of tr1e campaign manager. 
P Political activities such as meetings. rallies. parades, conferences, 
speeches, and the information booths necessitating physical 
arrangements should be scheduled through the Office of University 
Center /Student Activities. 
Q Activities such as conterenr.es and parades sho1Jld not interfere with 
the regular academic schedule of the University. 
R. Al 1 campaign literature d1str 1buted through the University Post Oft ice 
or Residence Hall mail boxes must be properly addressed with the name 
and appropriate box numbPr 8~ well as the sender name, except for 
one stuffing per e;andidate of ma11 boxes in tr,e residence ha 11s during 
--·· .• an all-campus electlon. ( The Eagle, page 7) 
J 
S. The distribution of campaign material in the residence halls and in 
married student houslng must be approve by the Office of Student 
Housing. No under-the-door distribution of material will be approve 
for elections. 
T. Political banners are to be displayed only during approve rallies or 
parades, and only with the approval of the Office of University 
Center /Student Activities. 
U. No sound systems ( electrical or battery ampl1f1cat!on) are to be used 
without the permission of the Office of University Center/Student 
Activities. 
V. Any candidate speech or formal discussion to be held in a residence 
hall must be scheduled through the Office of Student Housing. Thls 
type of activity must be confined to the lobby. 
W. The name of the person (candldate of campaign manager) responslble 
for preparing the campaign material MUST appear on the material. 
Example: Paid for and/or prepared by John Doe, Candidate 
Paid for and/or prepared by Jane Doe, Campaign Manager for 
John Doe 
PFBC ( Paid for by candidate) 
X. A candldate Is responsible for all materials and act1v1t1es, relating to 
his candidacy; therefore, he/she should approve all activities related 
to his/her candidacy that are conducted by his/her campaign manager 
or supporters. 
Y. No candidate may name or in any way refer to his/her opponent in any 
literature, unless physical proof (such as documents, papers, 
signatures, etc.) of all statements made in the literature can be 
documented. · 
Z. A person accused of violating an election regulation may, at the 
discretion of the Student Court, have a hearing before the Student 
Court. Any charges against a candidate of his/her campaign shall be 
registered in writing with the Executive Committee, or the Director of 
University Center /Student Activities. 
GENERAL ELECTION 
SEPTEMBER 10, 1991 
